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Yea,Che! 
To the Editor: 

Like every dramll, the Penta
gon March had its hero and its 
villain. Two personalities domi
nated: one a dead revolutionary, 
the second, alive and in the 
seat ot power. It was Che Guevara 
vs. Lyndon Johnson. Pictures of 
the fallen guerilla leader were 
everywhere, as were signs Uke 
"Avenge Chel" Everytlme a 
speaker invoked his name he 
drew thunderous cheers. At 
Umes, the marchers took up 
the chant "Viva Che! Viva Che!" 
with special joy. 

Lyndon Johnson's name was 
much in evidence too in the signs 
treating his name with scorn and 
derision. Mention of lt brought 
a response, too, but rather dif
ferent trom that evoked by 
reference to Che. Likewise the 
chants. A reporter from the 
W<J.shlngton Post wrote ln the 
Sunday edition, "The attitude of 
yesterday's marchers towards 
Lyndon B. Johnson was almost 
hateful." One would imngine even 
a Post reporter could have caught 
the emotion, because, baby, there 
was no ''almost" about it--that 
was hate. 

Strange day ln the morning, 
when the arch enemy of current 
American policy in LatinAmeri
ca ls the hero of tens orthousands 
of young Americans. A man who 
died fighting against an American 
client state and who, another 
Post reporter said, "could send 
ch1lls through the collective 
power structure of the hemis
phere." While at the same time 
the duly elected leader of this 
country, President of the United 
States, Commander-in-Chief ot
the Armed Forces, and protector 
against Yellow Peril could be 
the target of near-universal de
testation among the demon• 
strators. 

Why so? Not, I think, because 
most or even many of the dem
onstrators espow;ed Che's spe
cial conception of marxist doc
trine or because they are instant 
proponents of guerilla warfare, 
but because he represents the 
oµposite of that which they dis
like. A rnan who was capable of 
sending those cold chills up the 
back of Lyndon Johnson, Dean 
Rusk and W<1lt w. Rostow. A man 
who could do so not by control
ling more banks or bombers or 
troops but beca\JSe he possessed 
superior courage - the courage 
to go out with a small band of 
men to challenge the vital inter
ests of the United States.Superior 

To the editor: 
Anti-war young men are 

deserting or escaping from free
dom. some· after being inducted 
into the service, such as those 
ln Eur Jpe who are neeing into 
F ranee, Belgium, Denmark, Swe
den, Holland and Germany. 

In addition, a growing number 
of young Americans are looking 
to organizations like the Toronto 
Anti-Draft Program. They look 
toward the organization for real 
help-not just moral support, but 
financial, job, social, housing, 
and legal help. M:1.ny of us feel 
that coming to Canada is the 
most signlftcant way of saying 
No to suppart of U.S. policy in 
Asia. We feel that going to jail 
bas not proved very effective. 

At least 10 inquiries now into 
the Toronto office each day, and 
five new people a day, Current
ly, six a day cross over into 
Canada as "landedimmigrants," 

There 1s one full time staff 
member who works six days a 
week at $25 a week. Several 
other draft resisters help out on 
a volunteer basis. The Anti
Draft Program is made up of 
townspeople and supparters, 
many of whom work at the Univ. 
of Toronto, With lawyers, the 
Program has written a compre
hensive, 23 page booklet on immi
gration into Canada, ESCAPE 

courage and a dream, a vision 
of a better life, of justice--dis
turbing to men whose only dreams 
are nightmares, who can only 
pay lip service to empty phrases, 
Could you see Dean Rusk going 
up into the Sierra Maestra moun
tains to convert the Cuban people 
to the benefits of capita11sm, the 
American Way of Life, and the 
United Fruit Company? Lyndon 
Johnson revealed his dream tor 
America to a convention ot Jay
cees last summer in Baltlmore 
and it was a ringing call for more 
washing machines and more color 
television sets, 

Johnson had the bombs and 
bullets so Che Guevara died in 
the backlands of Bc-ll·:!a, but 
dreamers know that bullets kill 
men, not dreams. So on Saturday 
in front of the Lincoln Memorial 
(another dreamer) the gaunt as
cetic face with the burning eyes 
was everywhere and then later 
at the Pentagon sombody had 
written his name in red--Viva 
Chel -- on the side of a wall, 
There where he had given many 
men uneasy nights, and one 
imagines he wlll again, And one 
wonders if any place in the world 
people write Viva Johnson! on the 
sides of buildings. 

David Luria 

FROM FREEDOM, which has had 
extensive circulation. Added to 
this are occasional supple
mentary sheets on colleges and 
universities in Canada, on the 
basic teaching requirements, and 
on renunciation of U.S. citizen
ship. Yet, most people do not 
renounce their U.S. citizenship 
on becoming "landed immi
grants." It takes five years to 
become a full citizen in Canada 
just as it does in the U.S. 

As a "landed immigrant," one 
may work, attend school, and in 
general carry ,on as would any 
citizen, except that he can not 
vote in Canadian elections, cannot 
obtain a Canadian passpart, and 
can be departed tor a variety 
of well-defined offences. Draft 
evasion ls not one of them. There 
are no questions on the 1mmi· 
gration form about the draft sta
tus of the applicant. 

The immigration office is no 
place for a theological argument, 
so 1t ls best to put down the 
faith you were raised in even 
though you no longer adhere to it. 

Another crucial question is: 
Why do you wish to immigrate? 
Be posltlve about Canada, not 
negative about the United States. 

One frequently asked question 
of new or prospective immigrants 
Is about the avallabllity of work. 

. 

free press 
letters 

The Free Cellar 
Dear Free Press People, 

In spite ot the narcs. housing 
inspectors a mugging, robbery, 
a slumlord and occasional lack 
of plumbin and electricity, the 
Free Cellar Co-op has managed 
to keep going for eight months. 
We've given away piles of cloth
ing, arm loads of really good 
books, hundreds of leafiets and 
papers on everything from not 
paying phone tax to Summer
hlllian education and the Green 
Revolution, Endless bowls of 
black bean soup have been served 
at the round dining table and we 
stlll encourage people who are 
serious about community to eat 
with us on Thursday nights (help 
cooking and cleaning up, and con
tributions of food or � is essen-

Toronto is the most prosperous 
city in Canada and easiest to find 

· work in, with Montreal second,
espE!cialy If onP has some know
ledge of French, Montreal is 60%
French speaking. Fewer Cana
dians go to coUege than Ameri
cans, so a college degree ls
worth more.

Do Canadian universities
transfer credit? Yes -- most do
if the grade obtained In the trans
fer is "C" or better. But be
cause high schools here include
grade 18, most universities will
require that you have completed
your freshman year in a U.S.
university. Fees vary, but tall
more or less between $400 to
$600 per year. Teacher's col
leges in Ontario are free.

The Anti-Draft Program at
No. 15,2279 Yonge st., Toronto,
Canada, sees or has contact of
some type with many new ar• 
rivals. To mention a few:

Ivan s., 22, from rural Kansas,
never did hear of the Canadian
alternative untn after he was
drafted, And he only heard about
us through a right-wing friend.
Two frantic phone calls and
he was on his way, but lack of

Ual tho). 
The procession of people 

coming to visit the Free Cellar 
and sometimes join the commu
nity seems never to end. The 
group ls so beautifUlly diverse 
as to be surrealist. Usually our 
co-op ls made up entirely of 
peace people, but right now one 
member ls a high school cadet 
and two are veterans ot Viet Nam. 
we range in age from eighteen 
to fifty-six. 

Staying here have been theives 
(all of our musical instruments 
have been stolen, including now 
Robin's violin) and the lovliest 
of givers (some beautiful, open 
kids from the Lower East Side 
who stayed with us during the 
Pentagon Rising and shared with 

Bob T., 20. Until he immigrat
ed, Bob had never been outside 
of Tennessee. His wife's parents 
had said they would ne.ver let 
him leave. Bob and his wife are 
''landed" now, but their problems 
aren't over. Toronto ls much 
bigger than any city they've seen 
--Bob works for the Ontario 
government now, 

Jim T., 23, from Pennsylvania, 
Jim was the youngest recording 
engineer the Columbia Racordlng 
Company ever had, but he gave 
this uP when his draft notice 
came quite suddenly.Jim arrived 
with sufficient funds, ($200 is 
considered generally a g<>Qd mi
nimum) but was crippled with 
rheumatism soon after. Even
tually he was forced to plead 
with sympathizers tor rent 
money. 

And still another letter from 
Iowa: "l received your letter to
day and l was so happy I almost 
cried: At the present time Vicki 
(my wife) and l have little to 
our names so our trip to Canada 
will have to be postponed until 
we can get enough to make the 

time and information kept him
from knowing what to do at the E 
border which caused some com
plication, But he made it, xile 

us endless pocketfulls of ralsins, 
tea, nuts. And then they got home 
and malled us a huge box with 
homemade bread and even fresh 
pumpkin pie Ulllng. 

The variety of income, life 
style, education, politics or non
politics in the group ls vast. 
Today, four people began to dis· 
cuss religion and it turned out 
that we had a humanis�an athiest, 
a Santayana Catholic and a 
Quakerlsh agnostic. 

Our community has been com
pared to the Catholic Worker 
(Tivoli) and the S.F. Diggers, 
but we are really not like either 
one. The Free Cellar Co-op 1s a 

Continued on page 10 

journey. 
"The people who are renting 

our old house told us they had 
a visit from the F .B.l. last week, 
looking for me, so as soon as 
we can scrape the money together 
we are heading for joy and Cana
da. God, l ju.st hope we can leave 
in the next month or so, 

''Please write as soon as 
possible!! Love and Peace." 

In order to make a significant 
contribution to the crisls of our 
times, it 1s imperative that the 
Anti-Draft Program obtain the 
necessary tunds to expand its 
services and make its existence 
known to increasing numbers of 
young Americans. No one knows 
exactly how many have fied to 
Canada, Pres� figures in Canada 
are over 10,000. 

A note of caution: the Winsor 
port of entry Is passtbly the 
very worst of all to try to enter 
Canada through. 
(Ed. note: The booklet Escape 
From Freedom can be obtained 
tor 50� from E. Godron,#15 122'79 
Yonge st., Toronto, Ontario, Ca
nada). 

Memo 
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Ori the night of Octooer 
3rd many of the nen of the
198th Light Infantry Bri
gade decided that they 
would rather go to the 
stockade than leave for 
Vietnam on the follCMing 
day. 

By early evening a feel
ing of tenseness had.en
gulfed Fort Hood. The nen
of the 198th, though offi
cially confined to their, 
oanpany areas, were ·wan
dering around the base 
looking for trouble. Later 
that !}ight rioting brake 
out. An estimat.ed $150,000 
worth of damage was done 
to personal and goverrurent 
property. 'l'Wo deli very 
trucks l:elonging to an on
p::>st private business were 
heavily damaged. A new 
privately-CMned car was 
dem:>lished by the rioters. 
The windC1.vS of the En
listed i"ai' s Club as well 
as scattered windCMS and 
glass doors were broken. 
'lwo buses loaded with nen
returning to the base fran 
Killeen were stopped and
their windshields smashed. 
9!1e bus driver entered the
hospital with glass em
bedded in his eyes. 

At approximately the 
sarre tine as one group of 

FROM THE 
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rren were C'Ol'lducting a pan
ty raid on the WAC 
barracks another group was 
l:eating a Second Lieuten
ant to death. 

One well-founded runor 
is that several shooting 
sprees todc plare but the 
"authorities" won't verify 
the fact that the rioting 
itself took place, nuch 
less give specific infor
mation about it. 

The nurrber of nen that 
were arrested by the Mili
tary Polire has not been 
disclosed and no one seens 
to knCM any of the narces 
of the mm arrested,there
fore making it inpossible 
to interview any of the 
rren in the stockade to 
gain a closer look at what 
happened. 

During the weeks l:efore 
Oct. 4t.'-l I'd talked to 
many of the nen in the 
198th and not ooe of them 
felt they'd· had adequate 
tine and training to go 
into exxtbat. M:>st of them 
felt that this was dm tt;:> 
the inoatpe� of the· 
leaders. 'lhey knew that 
going to Vietnam neant al-

rrost rertain death for to die needlessly, but for 
many of them and, as the them it is too late. Al
rioting proved, the nen ready their advanre party 
don't want to die need- has been attacked and many 
lessly. of its rren killed or 

E.'ven by the "rules" of wounded. 
the system the 198th is 'l.'he irifonnation con-
not prepared to go into 
oombat, but,_ on Oct. 4th,
the nen who -weren' t in the
stod<ade left for Vietnam,· 
and, for many, death. This 
oroves that the System 
doesn't care hCM rrany of 
it's c,.,m soldiers are 
!1opelessly slaugi.1t;cred 
just as long as it �as a 
ready supply of bodies to 
be thro.m on the burning 
fires of .inperialisrn. 

'Il1e nen of the 198th
Light .,Infantey Briga<h 
knCM th�t they are going 

tained in this article was 
gathered fran nen that had 
·seen • l the rioting or had
actively participated in
it. Exact facts and fig
ures are in the hands of
the Fort Hcxxl authorities
but will not be released
to private � individuals
sudl as It¥5elf.

Censorship sum as this 
is ranpant in the Arrn:f 
and,until this is stq>ped, 
this is the .rost accurate 
account of the rioting
that I can give. 

-- W!Llttcn by Alrmy Pvt • .Scotty 
FJtame., who .u 4.t.a.t.loned. a.t .the. po4t. The. rrutinlj 06 .the. 
198:t.h Ugh:t 1n6a.ntlty lW..gade. ha.6 be.vi c.omp.t.e,tei..y 
hu.4he.d up by .the. u.s. Attmy and no ILepoJLt:6 whauoe.veJt 
have. 1te.a.c.he.d any 06 the. plle.64 media. OIL the. pu.bU.c.. Rag 
4.t.a66VL6 have. tallte.d to many 4o� 4.tat.lone.d a.t Ft. 
Hood, and have. gotten vell-l6.lca.u.on o 6 aU. .the. 4.t.a.te.
me.nt4 4ctve. .the k.-i.i.,U.ng me.ntlone.d. The.1te. W46 a. nwtaM 
a,t Hood a.bout th.at .ti.me., but we. Me. not 4c.&Jl.e. it r.m.4
connected wlth the. ILlot. 

INTREPID 
Nov. 20 - The four 

U.S. sailors who protested 
the Vietnam war by not re
turning to their ship-the 
aircraft carrier Intrepid
did so because of what they 
had seen and heard in the 
Navy, and not because they 
had been coached by any 
political group, according to 
the American professor who 
interviewed them. 

seeing a guy and a gal walk
ing down the street hand in 
band. Then I see pictures 
of a guy all burnt up. What's 
the difference between him 
and me? Just that his home 
is 13,000 miles from mine•"

who you were shooting? Go
ing over there with men 
and guns seems a stupid 
way to solve problems." 
(Michael A. Lindner, 19, of 
Mount Pocono, Pa.). 

"While I was deployed a
board the USS Intrepid, I 
saw cons and tons of bombs 
being loaded and jet after 
jet being launched ... '' (Craig 
W. Anderson, San Jose,
Calif.).

and to work in the interna
tional anti-war movement. 

Though the movement is 
strong in Japan, the men 
weren't able to stay there. 
Under the U. S.-Japanese 
Status of Forces Agreement, 
reached after World War II, 
military fugitives cannot get 
political asylum in Japan. 

"freedom" and ''the agres
sor" hardly gives an excuse 
to murder countless num
bers of Americans and Viet
namese. Some people seem 
to be trained to respond to 
these emotive words and 
phrases like Pavlov's dogs. 
It is time for Americans to 
wake up to reasqn and not 
words, peace and not war. 

Dr. Ernest P. Young, for
merly executive assistant to 
the U.S. Ambassador to 
Japan and now professor of 
oriental history at Dart
mouth, said that the young 
men all seemed "normal", 
next-door neighbor types. 
The four had not been in the 
anti-war or other political 
movements before their en
listment, he said. 

John Barilla, 20, of 
Catonsville, Md., explained 
to Young: 

"I really like life. I get a 
kick out of everything, of 

The Intrepid, in battle 
service in the sea off Viet
nam, was on a rest and re
creation visit to Japan, and 
was scheduletl to return to 
the front, when the men re
fused to continue to take 
part in the war. 

What they saw on their 
ship seemed to affect them 
all. 

"Seeing those bombs go 
off, seeing the flash ... 
Napalm. I mean you hear the 
pilot slipped and killed 
women and children makes 
you sick .. " (Richard Balley, 
19, of Jacksonville, Fla., son 
of a naval commander). 

"They (the Navy) showed 
us a film on the Vietnam 
war; but how could you tell 

The four literally cannot 
go home again. They would 
face long military prison 
terms, humiliation and har
assment-e v e n  Lhough to 
some Americans their ac
tion showed true courage, 
Of his exile, Bailey said:· 

"I am an American. It 
hurts to leave my friends 
and family and future there, 
knowing I can never return." 

Regardless of such con
sequences, Young says the 
four are resolved to find 
asylum in a neutral country 

After a period of hiding, 
they appeared Nov. 20 in 
Moscow en route to a neutral ' 
c o u n t r y, the Associated 
Press reported. 

The men were first absent 
midnight October 23, but they 
did not declare their inten
tions until November l. La
ter, the Japan Peace for 
Vietnam Committee called 
a press conference to show 
films of �ach sailor explain
ing his stand. 

In the filmed statement, 
John Barilla said: 

"A governmental speech 
containing so many words 

, such as "Communism," 

"Because of my actions 
and beliefs I will be jailed
if I am apprehended. By
some I will be labeled as 
an anti-American, or a.Com
munist. These are just emo
tive words again and none of 
them actually apply to me. 
I am just an Am �rican stand
ing up for what I think is 
right. I am not alone. 11 

- - - - - Liberation
News Service 
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Advice to the Tax Ref user 
By Matthew 

This will not be an ordi
nary tax advice column. Un
like the columns and articles 
on taxation written by 
Barron's or the Internal Re
venue Service, this is not 
designed to further enrich 
b u s i n e s s m e n, d o c t o r s, 
accountants, or other petty 
criminals. This column will 
answer questions about tax 
refusal or tax avoidance as a 
form of protest against the 
Vietnam war and the whole 
array of federal agencies 
that work together to per
petuate violence as a national 
way of life .. 

Roughly 65% of your taxes 
go to support the military in 
one form or another. lf the 
government"s estimates for 
Fiscal Year 1967, which 
ended Jase June 30, can be 
believed, that much of your 
tax dollar was used to finance 
the Defense Department, the 
war in Vietnam, to pay vet
eran's benefits and interest 
on debts left over from their 
last few wars, and to promote 
future wars. There is no way 
to te 11 from the budget 
whether the. Defense lntelli
gence Agency, the Office ot 
Naval Intelligence, and simi
lar investments in furure 
wars are truthfully repre
sented, but it is certain that 
the CIA is nor. No one knows 
how much of your taxes go to 

AU 
Rhetoric 

Do you know how to plan, or
ganize and coordinate protest 
rallles, or know the rhetoric of 
protest? 

Then American University 
wants to hear from you. 

American's Committee on 
Communication is asking for 
abstracts or expressions of in
terest by anyone in the Wash
ington area interested in pre
paring a paper for presentation 
at the annual American Univer
sity Symposium on Communica
tion, scheduled for April 21. 

The theme of the program 
will be "The Communication of 
Protest," and the Committee 

SDS TO TO UR CUBA 

the CIA except the pres idenc, 
and we coudn 't believe him 
even if through some sllp 
he told us the truth. 

The present Commission
er of Internal Revenue, Shel
don S. Cohen, recently made 
the connection neatly-if a 
trifle naively- between war 
and taxes. In a speech to 
the National Industrial Con
ference Board (the fat cats 
who read all the other tax 
advice columns) in 1966, 
Cohen said: 

"It ls an historical coin
cidence that the income 
tax, the backbone of the 
American tax system, was 
recommended by Presi
dent Lincoln and enacted 
into law by Congress to 
finance the Civil War. And 
it was another war, World 
War II, that ushered ln the 
self-assessment system 
we have today. World War 
II changed a lot of things 
permanenrly, but nothing 
more fundamentally than 
the income tax. 
Well, S h e  l dOf'\, if you'd 

been in Europe, World War 
II might have changed you 
more fundamentally than the 
income tax. God knows what 
marvelous fiscal benefits we 
can expect from che V iemam 
war! But that s e If-
assessment system that 
World War II presented us 

has suggested such topic areas 
as protests and their infiuence 
on the admlnJstration and Con
gress, media coverage of protest 
rallies, and the effectiveness 
of protest, 

The suggested topics are not 
restrictive and the Committee 
urges the prop0sal of other to
pics appropriate to the theme. 

Deadllne for the abstracts 
and expressions of interest is 
Dec, 1 Anyone interested in 
submitting an abstract or beco
ming a member of the Univer
sity's Committee on Comm1ml
cat100, should write of call 
Dr. J.A. Hendrix at the depart
ment of speech arts, American 
University, Was!lington, D,C. 
20016. His telephone number 
ls 244-6800, extension 342, 

with is an i nteresttng thing ... 
there is every reason to be
lieve that it can help us stop 
World War III. 

If we didn't assess our own 
taxes, anc

f 
compute our own 

taxes, and send our own taxes 
ln, they couldn't have their 
wars. With the growth of the 
anti-war movement, many 
more people have begun to 
adopt the tactics that have 
long been used by a rela
tively few pacifists. These 
include outright tax refusal, 
the more symbolic refusal, 
like Joan Baez', and even 
a fairly large number of 
refusers- most of whom 
live in communities.like the 
W F P or on farms- who 
avoid earning more than $600 
a year, so that they'll have 
no taxable income. 

In future columns we will 
be talking about speclflc 
taxes, like the telephone tax, 
which are more easfly re
fused than the income tax. 
We will also have more to 
say about ways in which to 
avoid or defeat the collection 
of taxes, about the fright
ening economic and psycho
logical weapons ms can 
br lng to bear on a delinquent 
taxpayer, and even of ways 
to reduce the amount of tax 
Involuntarily withheld from 
your earnings. Of course, if 
any unlawful methods are 

T[KE E 

mentioned, they will be iden
tified as unlawful, the legal 
penalties will be explained, 
and the likelihood of prose
cutlon will be discussed. 

This column will only be 
concerned with federal 
taxes, because it is revenue 
from the federal tax system 
that supports war while it is 
denied to the starving in this 
country and around the 
world. A recurrent theme 
will be the oppressive effect 
of the administration of the 
tax laws on the poor. lt 
would be idle to attempt 
here a discussion Df the 
overall inequities of the tax 
Jaws as they are written: 
their favoritism of the rlch 
at the expense of the poor 
is well documented. That 
they are in many casei; so 
ineptly or so cruelly admin
istered as to compound the 
injustices will be the unhappy 
subject of another column. 

What must be established 
at the outset is that both the 
tax laws and their adminis
tration by the lnternal Re
venue Service are a major 
evil in American society. 
They financ the military 

. establishment, favor the rich 
and the influential, punish 
the ignorant, the Immigrant, 
the helpless, and exacerbate 
already serious social con
ditions. The tax system may 

STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
TH E AMERIC A N  UNIVER SITY 
MASSACHUSET TS AND NEBRASKA 
AVENUES NW • WA SHINGTON 
DC 20016 • Phone 363-9500 

(Mf. Shaffer, until recently, 
was the News Editor for The 
Eagle). 

The Student Publications Board 
of the American University stu
dent Association has successfully 
cleansed its student newspaper, 
The Eagle, of all staff members 
of "leftist" p0l1t1cal orientation. 

In a statement issued October 
26 by SPB Chairman Frank 

Riesenberger, it was explained 
that there had been "a conspiracy 
of left-wing elements to take over 
THE EAGLE." The statement 
was read at the beginning of 
a meeting of the Board at which 
complaints from several mem
bers of the student government 
concerning coverage of Home
coming Weekend were heard. The 
complaints centered around the 
fact that in the October 20 issue 
priority was given to the ap
pearance of Henry Cabot Lodge 
on campus, and 62 students and 
faculty members who walk.ed out 

be a more remote threat co 
the peace and well-being of 
the world, but the way it is 
going it is no less dangerous 
than the draft. 

The income tax, for ex
ample, got 

0

its first big break 
with the War of 1812, and as 
Commissioner Cohen noted, 
World War U was a boon as 
well. So were the Spanish 
American War and the Civil 
War, and V iemam has oc
casioned an increase in the 
excise tax on t e l e p h o n e  
usage, and a call from the 
admlnistrarion for a 10% ad 
valorum increase on our in
come taxes next year - a 
tax increase which may yet 
be enacted. 

The Internal Revenue Ser
vice has no serious objection 
to conventional tax avoid
ance- it can understand 
avarice and the time
honored sharp prattices by 
the Great American Busi
nessman. What . it cannot 
understand or countenance is 
tax avoidance for moral rea
sons. There is no place in 
this administration for mor
ality. 

TELEVISION 
Kills on Contact 

Picket sign seen on Oct. 21: 
Johnson: Pull out Like Your 
Father Should Have. 

IS BAD. 
of the speech, rather than to 
Homecoming weekend, which ap
peared as the.. number 2 front 
page story. Complaints were also 
heard concerning coverage of the 
March on The Pentagon, which 
appeared in the October 24 lssve. 
The march story, written from a 
student's point of view rather 
than in Washington Post style, 
appeared on the front page next 
to a Homecoming event in which 
the writer apparently failed to 
glamorize the activities of the 
campus' "most elaborate social 
event of the year." 

The Homecoming issue, that 
is, the issue of October 24, 
was lauded by many students 11nt1 

continued on next page 

• AMBASSADORTheatre/ 18th and Columbia Road NW Urgent! Washington repre
sentative needs $700 -- $800
for the trip. 
For information/ 332-4191 
1736 P St. NW Apartment 2 

j GOTHAM GIFTS 
928 F NW 

Phone 462-6766 
December l and 2 
December 8 and 9 
December 10 only 

MOBY GRAPE 
,, CHILDREN of PARADISE 

THE HOLLIES ( two shows ) 

The Turning Point Modern Jazz Quintet 
Friday and Saturday 
and the F. R. E. B. 0. P. Quintet 
every Thured�y e n hg 
�hoQe 2 32 -"9 329 / 2.1.,06 18th St. NW
Student nite -- Wed. / Closed Mon. 
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EAGLE/ continued tacultv as the ''best Issue of the Eagle· this year." others, however, apparently saw 1t as "leftist propaganda." 

WASHINGTON F.REB PRESS
would a.no would not go in, and headlines, would be made by the Managing Editor, Matt Tannenbaum. I was further informed that a new News Editor had been found, and that he would accept the job it I would leave the paper. 

Page 5 
John crouch, Feature Wrlter and Larry Gibbons, Staff Writer resigned, They were followed by Peter Benario, Sports Editor, who stated that his resignaUon was not connected with the leftist purge, but was based on .trustratlon alone, and was completely voluntary. Following the meeting of the SPB certain pressures were put on diyself and Features Editor Tom Richardson, doing away with any editorial pawers we had had, I was informed that all assignments were going to be made by the Editor' Rova Cherry I and that all decisions concernlng placement of stories, which stories 

· Having atteJJded the SPB meetingand being totally frustrated withthe childishness and Ignoranceexhibited there, I jumped at theoppartunity and resigned. When I resigned, I took withme (though not purposely) severalkey staff members. TomRichardson, Features Editor, 

There have been no complaints from the student government since tront page space has been reserved tor such events as Parents Weekend and Halloween. Perhaps such coverage ls appropriate at a school like Au. 
Speaking of the State Dept., said "Now we've got to get 1n ' d. d how many Amen the ballpark and '2laY. the game."I Re a �:n:

0

�r=
r 

aware of the fa� (emphasis added). 
that the State Dept. main- And: 1! people need anything,

they ought to ''go down to City tains, on magnetic cape, two Hall and ask tor it," That's In the Washington Post of Nov. IO, on page 3, there was a story about underfed Negro ch1ldren ln South Carolina dying trom parasites while pUblic agencies and medical toundatlons ignore the problem, 
the Ne�s Today 

Government position to one very large lists of people. what.the man said. One case cited was that of children so hungry that they dug up potato delds and cornfields, eating the potatoes and corn right out of the ground. On page 5 we read that "Americans will celebrate the most bountiful harvests ln history this Thanksgiving," • 'The Agriculture Department said corn, wheat, soybean and grain sorghum crops tor 1967 will set new production records, For all crops, production ls running 2 per cent higher than 1965, the previous bumper year," And on page 4, same day,same paper, we find our beloved President showing off a letter he had received trom a government official, The article stated that "The letter cited the election of two Negro mayors In Gary -and Cleveland, the conduct of Associate Supreme · Court Justice Thurgood M,1,rshall 1n his judicial questioning of Alabama's Attorney General, and cellist Pablo Casals' hugging of a Negro girl member of the Howard University chorus on the Constitution Hall stage, as evidence of the progress humanity has been maldog under the Administration." The shame of America ls not simply that it has poor and hungry people, The shame ofAmerica is that 1t has poor and hungry people ln the midst of the greatest wealth the world has ever known, And we cover up our shame with public relations. 
We've been reading lately about proposals to abandon the public school system ln favor of private schools. The government would give each family money to pay tor such a private school and the family would have the choice of which school to send their children to. They would shop around and choose the best school. The rationale behind all this ls that such "tree enterprise'' would encourage better schools. 

by Bill Blum 

Perhaps so, or perhaps free enterprise will work ln education the same wondertu.l way lt works in industry. We can torsee some of the following things, for example, taking place: One school ptratlng good teachers from another. Patenting of new teaching methods for the e.xclusive use of one school, All kinds of misleading advertising and commercials about dl!ferent schools. Suits by delrauded parents and students to obtain their money back. ''Industrial'.' spies planted ln the schools. being 
Eventually, merger and monopoly, no more competion, back to where we started. 

Recently two members of 
the Washington Free Press 
editorial staff were invited 
to the apartment of a State 
Dept. Foreign Service Of
ficer. There were five other 
FSO's present. 

Five of the six FSO's were 
scheduled to go to Vietnam 
in the near future. They knew 
that their two guests were 
strongly opposed co the war 
and they wanted co discuss 
the whole question. 

None of the Foreign Ser
vice Officers were "hawks." 
They all had rese rvations 
about the war - one stated 
flatly the he opposed it (he 
defended his upcoming job 
in pacification work in Viet
nam on the ground that if he 
resigned someone worse 
would take his place). But 
a 11 of them defended the 

the ••••• 
sandal 
shop 

sa,ulals, luuulha�!'i, 
<'hair!", hf'lts. jf'rkin� 

3223 m sl .. n.w . 
. wa�hin�lon, d.('. 
phonf' 333-9333 

degree or another. Perhaps One list, of about 150 to 200 But lest you fear that the g� 
Che Presence of two ''radi- thousand is of Americans. Mayor doesn't know where it s at he closed his speech with cals" awakened a partially If anyone on this list ap- "Keep the faith, baby." (Wash-dormant pat riotism in them. plle& for a p�sport, �n- ington Post, Nov. 12). It is interesting to com- wrested parti�s in che Dept. 

0 b pare the manner in which are informed and the 
educated, "sophisticated" issuance of the passport may 

' people defend the war as be held up pending fu rther b O y against the way it is de- investip;acion. Even if issued, 
fended by "the masses. 11 the flagging of the individ-· 

The larcer come to the ual's name may serve to al
point immediately: "We have low the State Dept. to alert 
to draw the line against Com- their embassies to prepare 
munism somewhere - if we fo r surveil1ance of the in
don't fight them in Vietnam, dividual overseas. 
we' IJ have to fight them here The second list, of about 
someday. 11 100,000 is of foreigners "I don,'c like Communism, whose applications for visas 
it's an evil system and our also receive special handway of life has to be de- ling. 
fended against this evil. Be- Beside name, dace of 
sides, we gave our word to birth, place of birth, etc., 
chose people, and if we· don't the tapes contain the reason 
honor our word who'll be- for the person's inclusion. 
iieve us in the future." A lot of people might be sur

The more educated are, prised to learn that they're 
understandably, a little em- part of one of these lists or 
barrassed to come on this be surprised at the reason 
way. So they begin by speak- for which they.'ve been ining of "national interest," eluded. "maintaining the balance of --------If you had any illusions that power," s e lf-determina- "Mayor" Walter Washington tion," etc. would rock the boat or step on However; it seems that important toes or quebtlon the when these· arguments are system (choose your favorite 
subjected to critical cross- cllche) or if you thought that 
examination and scrutiny, �:Y;!i�hoH:::,;��: ��:!::. over the course of a few you can wake up now. hours (and a few drinks), The other day Washington they begin to change into showed his true color (no pun 
arguments sounding very intended) by calling on Negro Americans to stop "shadow baxs i milar co those offered by ing" 1n the streets and fight for the less educated, i.e., about their rights by entering theJllil!lone level above "we're good stream ofAmericanllfe,(emphaand they're evil, and good sis added). 
is obliged to fight evil. 11 "For too long we•ve been watching the ballgame through a hole 1n the fence, " Washington 

Nudiscover 
Meet interesting people near 
you who enjoy nudism. 
Any age/ married or single/ 
male or female. Send $1. 
A. T. Assoc. /Dept. WFP/ P. 0. 
Box 1532 Union, NJ 97983 

On the evening of October 22, at the Pentagon (the 2nd day of the now famous controntatlon) this reporter happened to be talking to Congressman WW1am J. Scherle (R-Iowa). Hehad cometo the Penta.goo steps where theanti-war demonstrators werecongregated and talking to the soldiers. The Congressman had come to talk to the demonstrators about the war. Cong. Scherle admitted that he didn't know as much about the war as he should. This was made embarrassingly clear when, after I mentioned a few very basic and very well known facts about the war and the Geneva Accords. he said "I'm very impressed with your knowledge of the war )'OUDI man and I want to talk to you further." On the one hand, Coog,Scberle 1s to be complimented for his honest y and his willingness to go directly into the "enemy's" camp to learn f1rst hand what 1s on their minds. On the other hand, the lack of knowledge on the part of one who has been voting on matters concerning the war was rather sad and appalling. Even more sad and even more appalling ls the reallzaUoo that all evidence of the past few years makes 11 very clear that Cong. Scherle's lack of knowledge about Vietnam and the war is only too typical of his colleagues. If Cong. Scherle is unique among Congressmen, re Vietnam, it's only by vtrtue of his honesty. 

BLACK LIGHTS 
for rent 

16TH. 
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SPARK 
b-1 Bill Gerson 

Lif; appears to be getting 
too complicated tor University 
of Maryland prexy Wilson 
Elkins (known to University 
students as Unavailable Tex). 
First a lousy football season. 
Then the Student Government 
planned a rights rally. (Irna -
gine I Student rights at the 
University of Maryland I) And 
then came the last straw - -
Elkins found out that those arch
vlllains, the bomb-toting Stu
dents for a Democratic Society, 
had the nerve to think they 
could put out a news letter I 
Without permission I And lt 
had a naughty word in it I 
FREAK OUT! I! 

The facts in tbe case are 
as follows: Maryland SDS mem
bers began publishing a news -
letter, SPARK, last summer. 
The name was taken from 
ISKRA (Russian for spark), a 
newspaper published by Lenin 
in exile in Switzerland prior to 
the 1917 revolution. The news
letter uses no University funds 
for its publication. 

The summer issues of 
SPARK were distribut�d daily 
to delegates at the National 
Student Association Congress, 
held at Maryland in August. 

During the regular school year, 
SPARK hos appeared on ly once, 
on October 11. This Issue of 
SPARK contained an article on 
the University's refusal to per
mit co- ds to visit male dorm 
residents in their rooms which 
bore the headline, "DORMS 
AIN'T FOR SCREWING. " 

Elkins' response to the 
publication of SPARK was to 
send letters to the Administra
tive Director of Student Life, 
Francis A. Gray, aod to the 
chairman of the Faculty Senate 
Adjunct Committee on Student 
Publications. Elkins indicated 
that he felt action should be 
taken against SPARK for two 
reasons: the "nature" of the 
publicatlon (later SDS was to be 
charied with publishing a 
" ... generally offensive, pro
fane and/or lewd" publication) 
and "a violation of University 
regulations." The supposed 
violation refers to a rule on 
page 37 or the current General 
and Academic Regulations of the 
University of Marylapd, which 
states that, "Any publication or 
pamphlet published by a student 
organization or group must be 
approved in advance by the 
Adjunct Senate Committee on 
Student Publications and Com
muni�at!ons. " 

PUBLlCA TIONS COMMITTEE 
MEETS 

The Chairman of the pub
lications committee is Dr. Wal
ter Jo.cobs, head of the Depart
ment of Goverrunent and 
Politics. Ja \>ff, a prominent 
right-winger who teaches semi
nars at the Pentagon and is 
campus advisor to YAF, was 
only too anxious to do Elkins' 
bidding, Jacobs hastily conv ned 
the committee, which hod not 
met all semester, on November 
lo, giving members only two 
days notice. No SDS represen
tative was invited to the meet
ing to defend SPARK. After a 
brief charade in which a vice
president of the campus Young 
Republicans requested and 
received permission to publish 
a newsletter, Jacobs brought up 
the question of SPARK. When 
it became clear that Jacob"s 
intent was to have the commit
tee declare SPARK "illegal", a 

number of committee members 
raised objeo'l.ions on the grounds 
that the jurisdiction of the 
committee was not clear, and 
also that the committee was nol 
fully constltuted since a number 
of additional student members 
were still to be appointed. 
Over Jaco be' objections the 
issue was tabled until the next 

CLASSIFIED AD FORM/ mail your advertisement toWashington FREE PRESS/ 1703 R Street NW W h D C , as • . . 
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JUST OUT ON MERCURY 

TURN ON, TUNE IN, DR OP OUT 
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committee meeting. At this 
writing, the "next meeting" has 
been indefinitely postponed, 
apparently because Elkins and 
Jacobs do not think they can get 
a majority of the committee 
members to go along with their 
attempt at censorship. 

STUDENT COURT HEARING 
SET 

The other administrative 
'action taken against SDS was to 
summon the organization to the 
student court. This seems like 
a better bet for Elkins, since 
the court has in the past always 
acted as a dutiful lackey tor the 
administration. The court pro
cedures do not permit SOS to 
be represented by counsel, and 
the court may at its discretion 
refuse to allow cross-examina
tion of witnesses. Though the 
hearing ls supposed to be open, 
it is scheduled to be held in a 
room which cannot accommo -
date more th.an a couple of 
spectators. At this writing, it 
ls scheduled for Tuesday, 
November 28, at 7 p. m. in 
room 203 of the North Admin
istration Building. 

ACLU ENTERS CASE 

Thomas A sher, Chairman 
of the Prince George's County 

Chapter of the American Civil 
Liberti a Union, has shown a 
strong interest in the case. 
Asher considers the rule on 
student publications ln the Gen -
eral and Academic Regulations 
to be dangerously close to 
censorship. An ACLU lawyer 
will testify as a witness for 
SDS at the Student Court 
hearing, to introduce a legal 
opinion about the unconstitution
ality or the University regula
tion. Asher also indicated that 
the ACLU might represent SDS 
in state or federal court if it 
became necessary to go outside 
the University to ensure free
dom of the press for Maryland 
students. 

SPARK TO CONTINUE 
The most eloquent answer 

to Maryland's would-be censors 
will be outside the courtroom 
however. SDS has announced 
its intention to continue pub
lishing SPARK regardless of 
any action taken by the Univer
sity administration. To make 
the point clear. the next issue 
of SPARK will be published the 
day of the court hearing, and 
distributed to the judges and 
spectators at the he r�g itself. 

CLASSIFIED 
LASS IF JED 

Starts Wednesday, November 29 

CYCLE G.ANG WAR! 
... and a new kind of violence is born I 

• 
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LET'S FACE IT, MA'AM 
Wnahington Free Press 
1703 R Street, N. W. 
Washinglon, D. C , 
November 20, 1967 

Ryan hns n bad oUltude townrcl 
your nuthorlty. She Just 
doesn't respect you or your 
jnil. 

Mrs. KeMeth Hnrdy, Director 
Women's Detention C nter 
1010 North Capitol 
Washington, O. C. 

Dear Mrs. Hardy: 
Your stnfr Is holding cap

tive a certnlh member of our 
staff. We demand her lmmed -
late nnd unconditional release. 

We could lnvlle you to 
come on around nnd chat with 
us. (We henr you con be very 
ongnglng wh,,n you talk to peo
ple from the Dept. of Jusllc:e 
or the Press,) We could reo -
son together. We could opp al 
to your sense or Fnir Piny: 
say, how would you like It Ir 
we got your Sgt. Brill over 
here ond let General Mnrebors 
kick hor aroun\l n little? Whot 
if we wouldn't let you come We know ond you know 

and today everybody knows thnl 
Shella Ryan Is not being de -
talned because she joined the 
White House demonstration 
during the Selma crl:ils. To
day, your staff released Into 
the Free World everybody else 
who sat down In the Blue 
Room. But your staCC Is still 
holding a member of our staff. 

Let's face It, Mrs. Har
dy, That's because Shelia 

Dear General Marsbnrs: 

Please write or wire 
U. S. Dlstr,lct Judge Frank M. 
Scarlett (U. S. District Court, 
Brunswick, Georgia)· asking 
him, In the interest of Justice 
and Interracial harmony, to 
reduce what Is believed to be 
the heaviest sentence given a 
selective service violator 
since World War l. On Octo
ber 11, Judge Scarlett gave 
two consecutive five-year sen
tences and two $10, 000 Clnes 
to Clifton Thurley Haywood, 
24, a Black Muslim, even 
though the shattered young 
man told the co11rt he was now 
prepared to violate his religi
ous beliefs by entering the 
armed forces. Haywo_od's 
lawyer bas announced he would 
appeal the conviction, but only 
the Judge can change the sen
tence. Could you also ask 
your readers to wire His "Hon
or"? 

He was a Friend of Mine 

Dear Friend: 

I hope by publishing 
this letter that many of this 
column's readers will write or 
wlre the Judge. Suggestion: 
when writing, be a person, not 
an organization. 

General Marsbars 
Dear General Marsbars: 

I have a boyfriend that 
,tas been In the service for 

ond see her; what iC we kept 
h r here, soy, six months? 
Would this argument tou<:h your 
delicate sense of justice, Mrs. 
Hardy? 

We' II spare you that 
query. You'd only be nervous 
coming here. You know nnd 
we know that sooner or Inter 
our institution ls going to talk 
about your Institution. 

That's the Issue. It's 

C:law>. 
four months. He doesn't know 
about your advice so I nm 
writing for him. · 11 someone wants to Join, 
this is their choice but we ore 
both very much agnlnst the 
wnr and forced induction 
through the draft. 

I noticed a letter from a 
similar case in lhe last issuo 
and your advice was for the 
person to call you. Since J no 
longer live in your area 
(through the choice of 7th pre -
cinct, not my own), I nm un -
able to do this. 

Is there a legal wi.:1 for 
him to retire rrom the service 
with an honorable dlschurge? 

(Please withhold my name 
and city as a warrant for my 
arrest has been issued in 
Washington. ) Thank you. 

P. B. 

Dear P. B.: 

This procedure is so 
complicated that I would need 
muc-h more spac-e than J have 
to detail it. So let me begin 
by recommending several good 
manuals ror getting a genernl 
discharge from the service. 

I. The Conscientious Ob
jector and the Armed Forces, 
available through the Central 
Committee for Conscientious 
Objectors, 2016 Walnut St., 
Phlladelphia, Pennsyl vonla, 
19103. 

bcon und<•rncoth t•vt'ry lllllptd 
and mnllrious thing your oldp 
lmf! done to ours. No m<:m
ber!I or the pr.-1111, you said, 
,·ould vhtlt In the jail. In 
fn<·l, nobody wh ;,no going to 
talk oboul how you lrcnt people 
In lhcre. No work rcleoec for 
Sh<'Uu to the F'ro<' Pr ss bc
cau!le sho eurciy would write 
ubout the Jail. /\nd not on 
lnrh in the Post or Star about 
Sheila's benllng or ourdemon
stratlon. But sooner or 
lat<'f, Sheila's going to tell It 
likl' It Is. 

ln the meantime, don't 
come down; therr's nothing to 
talk about. Twice you have 
sent mlssnrles from the "pro
gressive" fnrtlon or your Insti
tution over to our inl! lllutlon. 
F'lrst cam poor Mr. Howkins 
from The Work Release Pro
g1·am. He looked nround al 
lhc Malcolm, Che, nnd Car
michael poetcrB, sot down and 
e1<plalned for two uncomfor
table houra at:out how he 
rouldn'l loan Sheila Rynn bnC'k 

2. Hnndbook for Consrl
entious Objectors, available 
through CCCO, address In # 1. 

3. a. For Navy men: 
Copy of BU PERS 
1616. 6. 

b. For Marines: C�py 
of MCO 1306. 16A. 

c. For A Ir Force 
m n: Copy of 
AFR 35-24. 

d. For Army men: 
Copy of AR 635-
20. 

/\ II of these regulat1onH can be 
obtained through the National 
Servire Board for Religious 01:>
jec-tors, Washington Building 
#550, 15th St. and New York 
Avenue, N. W., Washington, 
D. C, 20005. 

4. Deportment or Defense 
Directive Number 1300. 6, 
issued August 21, 1962, which 
rancelled OoO Directive 1315. I 
of 1951. Available through 
NSBRO, address in #3. 

The above pieces of llter
nture detail the procedure 
(which involves many steps nnd 
some strategy) a soldier must 
follow to gain a general dis -
charge based on his opposition 
to war. Unfortunately, the 
same criterln for judging a 
_conscientious objection apply 
lo o soldier as to a cl villan. 
This means that a soldier 
now has very little chance of 

to u>< durlovi doyllml'f1 bl'caue<• 
or -- wcll, prott'ctlng 11) li
bero! Work He>kaet• Prugrnm 
and avoiding troubl<' nnd rund · 
Ing probl ms und his bo1111 
dt'dd<·� unywuy. 

And lh<·n, w ek b rore 
lost you sent -- oh deor I --
poor l"othcr Ray, your C'atho· 
lie-flavor d man-of-Cod-ln-
r sldence, to plC'k up th' 
Issues of the• Free Pre11s with 
stories oboul your jolL He 
said right off you'd sent him 
and he wnsn'l very happy 
about It. Please, Mrs. Jlnr
dy, toke out n subscription Ir 
you wnnl to follow news of 
your ostablllihment, but don't 
make your rhaplnln Into a 
paper boy again. He doesn't 
hove much dignity to spore. 

No, don'l come. Some
thing your hnploln said mude 
us think your Institution 
doesn't really relate well to 
our lnslillltlon. He oBked us 
what he could do for us. Gel 
Shella a doctor, we suid. But 
If he got Shelln a doctor, he 
obj t'led, he'd have to get a 

qunlifylng, since he will have 
lo show why he has suddenly 
had o change of heart (espec -
!ally rough to do tr he ls an 
enlisted man). 

A lltlle known fa t: Under 
DoD Dlrecllve 1300. 6, V-C-3, 
Genernl Hershey of Solertive 
Service Is nuthorized to pass 
on ea h applicant for consden
llous obje1·tion from the nrmed 
forces. lC he does not rec-om -
mend I ·O or I -A -0 status for 
a mun, then he will be "nor
mally retained In mllitnry ser
vice, subject to normal duty 
assignments," An l�tere1;lln11 
role for o man who cla11ns to 
be only a "procurer of bodies" 
for the armed forres ! 

Normolly, a person w o 
applies for dlsrharge ae a c-on • 
st'lenlious obJeNor is immedl
nlely shifted to noncombatant 
duties until his c-ase ts decided, 
whlrh can take up to six 
months. This can be a very 
valuable time-gain for someone 
ln Vletnnm or about to go. 

General Marsbars 
Dear General Marsbars: 

I recently reC'eived the 
following le((er from Local 
Board , 54 in Bethesda, Mary
land; 

"The Boord does not al 
this moment have an appeal 
agent, but expects to have one 
within a matter of two to three 
weeks. Any' appointments to 
be made with him will be mode 

Joctor for very oddict and 
Rinck Muslim In th JOI!! 

Wero you to comt• down, 
we'd demand Shcllo'e lmml'di
n1e and uncondltlonol rl.'lease. 
And you soy If you did that ror 
Sh Ila, you'd hnv • Lo do It £or 

very . . . • lt 's a dent, 
we'd soy. If you'll buat it 
open, we won't write any
thing bad about your jail. 

,, 

Without nny respect 
for your authority, 
THE STAFF OF 
THE WASHINGTON 
FREE PRESS 

ADV ICE 10 TIE 
DRAFT HES/STER· 

through tQe board. 
L. B. Alexander, Clerk" 

What con I do lo get advice? 
Oon'l I have n right to this 
person's advice before my ap
peal romes up? 

Confused 

Dear Confused: 

According to Local 
Board Memorandum No. 82 
(issued Mnrrh 6, 1967 and 
amended July 27, 1P67), a1,h 
lo ·al bourd must provide an 
appeal ugcnt for registrants' 
use. It h11t1 not b,.en tested in 
!'ourt, but it is highly likely 
thnt if you requ !It an nppeal 
agent's help ln writing and it 
16 not forthcoming unUI after 
you hove been re-classified, 
you'r procedural rights prob
ably have been violated. You 
should definitely ngage a law
yer. to begin putting a case to
gether. Anyone registered 
with this local board should 
Immediately in writing request 
the help of the loco! nppeal 
ngent. S nd the request by 
certified moil, r1:turo receipt 
requested. This action may 
help you at some time In the 
future, should you need to show 
thnt your procedural rights 
were violated. 

General Mnrsbars 

GENERAL MARSBARS- As A YOUNG DRIFTER JtLE "M'i>'-:cA, 
�l,.� GENTER 

l 

3.29 CAMEROM ST. 
Many Used Martins In Stock 

Phone/ 683-4252 

Nov. 29-30/ the Great Escape/ For a Few Dollars More 
Dec. 1-4/ The Pawnbroker/ 

� The Umbrellas of Cherbourg 
2 Dec. 5-6/ The Silence/ f Winter Light 
C Dec. 7 -9 / Virgin Spring/ ii l Through a Glass Darkly Dec, 10-12/ The Seventh Seal/ The Devil's Eye 
ti fee, 13 / Three Strange Loves/ ; !!licit Interlud .. -
N ,, 
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and 
YOUNG 

REVOLUTIONARY 
The anti-war movement 

turned another corner Tues
day night, Nov. 14. Thou
sands of demonstrators con
verged on midtown Man
hattan to protest the annual 
meeting of the ForeiRJJ Pol
Icy Association (FP A) in the 
closest thing to an anti-war 
riot since the Vietnam War 
began. 

The Foreign Policy Asso
ciation is an amalgamation of 
big business and big policy 
makers and acts as a propa
ganda machine for the gov
ernment. Most of the cor
porate members have major 
financial interests abroad 
and a stake in the cold war. 
lnr ricataely I inked to the war 
machine, it was an obvious 
target for an anti-war pro
test. 

Radical and provo tactics 
m e r g e d, as students 
launched the evening's dis
ruption on the 57th St. block 
of Seventh Avenue by sur
rounding limousines, paint
ing their windshilcds white, 
and splattering the windows 
with chicken blood. 

On scores of corners, lit
tle dramas were re-enacted 
as roving protesters, largely 
students, tried to outmaneu
ver the police in an effort 
to stop airport limousines 
carrying notables to the for
eign policy dinner at the 
Hotel Hilton, and lacer, to 
block traffic in the Hilton 
area. 

About 70 were arrested, 
two on charges of inciting 
to riot. Hundreds of others 
were clubbed, some serious
ly, and a few were kicked by 
horses that carried police 
up and down Sixth Avenue. 

Despite instances of bru
tality, the cops generally 
played it cool, shoving 
demonstrators out of the 
streets, and making menac
ing gestures with their night
sticks which effectively dis
persed groups of protesters. 

Before the night was over, 
demonstators had thoroughly 
disrupted about 15 city 
blocks on Sixth and Seventh 
Avenues, and carried the 
protest from the Hilton on 
53rd St. to Times Square, 
Herald Square. Grand Cen
tral Station and the United 
Nations. 

Blood was freely spilled 
on the corner of 6th and 53rd 
around 6: 30 in the evening, 
w h e n  the demonstrators 
made periodic rushes into 
the intersection, only co be 
driven back by cops on 
horseback and nightstick
swinging policemen. Several 
skulls were spl It open and a 
coupld dozen were beaten in 
perhaps the ugl test confron
tation of the evening. At 
lease eight students burned 
their draft cards there, in 
a spontaneous protest. 

Cop Against cop 
At one delightful point, 

a policeman stumbled over 
a cardboard box in the mid
dle of the Intersection. He 
struggled to keep his feet 
and ran smack into another 
cop. Thinking he was an 
assailant, the policeman 
clubbed him. 

On the 48th St. block, dem
onstrators were having dif
ficulties with a motor cycle
happy cop who made periodic 
forays into their midst, 
wheeling sharply and sending 
the demonstrators scurry
ing. Impressed with hiR suc
cess, the cop became more 
daring, wheeling more 
sharply with each succeed
ing pass, until he overdid it 
and spun into .t.!lother police
man, sending him rumbling. 
The policeman got up and 
slugged the cop on the mo
torcycle. The cop go off the 
motorcycle and gave his 
assail ant a hard left jab to 
the ribs. Students stood on 
the sidelines and cheered 
impartially. 

We ran into Paul Krass
ner (editor of The Realist) 
on 50th St. chanting, "the 
cops are fairies." Later that 
night, Krassner told a gath
ering of demonstrators that 
"the demonstrators were 
ruthlessly attacking the po
licemen's clubs with their 
ha re heads." 

As the protesters became 
familiar with police tactics, 
their strategy grew more 
sophisticated. By 6:30, the 
police had successfully bot
tled up the Hotel Hilton ln
t e  r s  e c t  i o n  so protest
marshalls, carrying bull 
horns, urged protesters 
southward along 6th Ave. in . 
order to split up the police 
contingents. For awhile It 
w o r le e d. Demonstrators 
would block up an intersec
tion and when the cops ar
rived, would regroup on the 
sidewalks and make another 
assault on the street. At
tempts were made to stay 
ahead of the cops, to walk 
among the cars in order to 
avoid the horses. 

"Guerrilla" groups strode 
down sidewalks setting off 
fire alarms, writing "fuck" 
and "killer" on limousines, 
setting fire co trash cans 
and moving other trash cans 
out into the streei: to block 
traffic. 

Cabbie_ JoJ�§_ Cadre 
Wherever we moved, it 

was h;1ppenlng. A hippie taxi 
driver stopped his car on 
6th Ave around 47th St, and 
invited demonstrators co let 
the air out of his ti res The 
protesters obliged and then 
proceeded to push it into 
the Intersection where it sat 
for LO minutcs fucking things 
up. With the taxi driver ac 
the wheel, a dozen or so 

Toyko International Airport/ November 12, 1967 
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We had stood in witness, in prophecy, and in art 

While our words went to wind, and no one cured. 

Now we. spoke with sticks and stones and breaking bones 

To the lands of the New Year's Buddhist and the Christmas Christian: 

Yours is a free world without free men 

And the shot we fire under the bow is 

The shot of revolution. 

police gathered behind it iri 
an effort co push it over to 
the side of rhe road. But 
they were unable to budge 
the car. Finally a cop got 
into the car dnd discovered 
that the wooly looking driver 
had ·jammed on his emer
gency break fnd locked the 
car in gear. 

On Times Square, a group 
of about a I 000 stopped their 
evil for awhile to wat�h the 
news on the old Times build
ing. But when they saw the 
report that Rusk had told the 
FPA dinner that hewaowlll
fng co negotiate anywhere, 
anytime, a chorus of 'bull
shit' 'bullshit' rose, echoing 

, across the square. 

On 52nd St., between 6th 
and 7th, several thousand 
were driven down the street 
by groups of pol ice and cav
alry outfits. But midway be
tween the avenues they 
stopped moving, climbed 
onto cars and began bear
ing on hoods, chanting "Hell 
no, we won't go" until the 
buildings seemed to shake 
under the reverberating 
noise, and horses bucked 
n e r v o u s I y betw en the 
knights in blue. 

On still another corner, a 
guerrilla rheaLre team pre
st:nted the marri ge of big 
business co the U.S. mili-

cary. The marriage was an
nounced by the parents of 
the bride: Mrs. Dow Chemi
cal and Charles Englehard 
who represent corporate fi
nance. Englehard owns a 
chain of diamond minds in 
South Aflca and served a. 
hosr for the Foreign Policy 
Association dinner. 

Following the demonstra
tion, a number of radicals 
while laced ar che wid -
spread disruption, fi.lt that 
the link-up betw en the PA 
and U.S. Imperialism had 
really not b en achi v d. No 
one Jcaflcwd on the sc n to 
rhe thousands of automobile 

Photo from 

f\Sa!1i ��imbun, '<frokuo 

drivers who had to put up 
with the disruptions. The 
mass media billed the bit as 
a protest against Dean Rusk, 
though it was quite evident 
that no one really gave a 
shit about Rusk. 

Anyone who believes that 
th is job was organized is out 
of his mind. Many of us 
wandered from street to 
sere t, seeking our the ac
tion, wirh only a vague con
e ption of what lay behind and 
no real ide f what lay 
ahead. It was readily appa r-

Continued on page 10 
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NOV. NOTEBOOK: 
Upstairs from the F train 

I am immediately surround
ed by the hellish no's of we 
won't go. Enter the Man. 
And my first Manhattan steps 
are running ones. 

The "new thing," child of 
Oakland blocks and Pentagon 
steps, ls impeding the mid
town flow of traffic. For the 
moment the limousines bear 
in themselves the inherent 
contradictions of their own
ership We hold intersec
tions. We retreat uptown to 
hold another and another. 
Expertise in counter-insur
gency falls, of course, co 
the New York cabbies, who 
find a way out when there is 
none. 

To the anarchists, it is 
provo. To the ideologues, it 
is guerri Ila, although the 
churches are without sanctu
ary and the residences with
out friends. To radio station 
WINS, the "beatniks" are 
either "rioting" or "near
rioting." 

Surety is with the methods, 
the tactics, more than th� 
terms and the contexts. All 
agree on the medium if not 
the message: Don't turn the 
other cheek, duck. Getting 
busted's a drag; if It comes, 
skip the valor and call 
Thoreau's aunt. 

In the Hilton, "yellow per
il" scholar Dean Rusk is 
chowing with the mines of 
South Africa and the his
and-her airplanes of Nie
man-Marcus. He is protect
ed in his evening repast by 
2000 New York policemen. 
The table of the Foreign 
Pol icy Association hath been 
prepared in the presence of 
those inimical. 

A better gadfly supplants 
the banality of the picket. 
Global routine is disturbed, 
irritated, even destroyed by 
a global resistance wher
ever the hands of unfree
dom are clutching the young 
at hope. 

Sunday afternoon in Japan, 
5,700 members of Zengakur
en gather at Tokyo Inter
national Airport to prevent 
a 4:04 P.M. departure. Ei
saku Sato, prime minister, 
1954 ship-bullding scandal 
defendant, voucher for the 
American plight In S. E. Asia, 
is heading west to Empire 
headquarters. His hometown 
sayonara becomes a bloody 
mess. 

Nipponese-style resist
ance is morl;! disciplined than 
the Sixth Avenue variety. In 
the former, cops are match
ed club for club, helmet for 
helmet. In fact, November 12 
marks the first time that 
chaq;cs of "illegal assembly 
with prepared weapons" Is 
.ipplied ro Japanes� student 
eni11ns1 racurs. In ch latter, 

the greatest militancy and 
destruction is performed, 
not by ch movement people, 
bur by those dis inter seed 

infiltrators whose ends and 
means coincide in a politi
cal vandalism. 

The legality bag, peren
nial civil libertarian nem
esis of the U.S. New Left, 
slips into irrelevance as the 
Zengakuren battle 5,000 riot 
police, who respond with 77
tear gas cartridges in ten 
minutes. 

The authorities would 
judge us all the same, how
ever. The Department of 
State, an avid follower of 
studenr leftist actIv1t1es 
abroad, declare the efforts 
of Zengakuren "struggles by 
a group which has been for
saken by even the progres
ive forces in Japan." The 
white-haired, robed unlver
s ity prexy tells the fl usrered 
alums that it is only a 
"small, subversive, vocal 
minority" that wanes the 
womenfolk out past curfew. 

On the other side of the 
rising sun, Sato is honored 
by such a figure, Columbia's 
Grayson Kirk, coincidentally 
a member of the F.P.A. 
Yet Friday morning, Novem
ber 16, when the prime min
ister arrives to receive most 
honorary degree for most 
honorable man, tb.ri,e hun
dred students (including 
some Japanese) present the 
visibly perturbed official 
with another degree-Master 
of War. 

The forging of morality of 
politics is an effort the whole 
wide world around. While 
Rusk speaks, the banner of 
"Che Guevara lives forever" 
parades down the Avenue of 
the Americas where the 
street lights carry seals of 
the Latin franchises of Uncle 
Sam. The cry in Spain, in 
Japan, in Guatemala, in New 
York is not "end war" but 
"end imperialism." Libera
ted countries are a moral 
prerequisite co world peace.

The non-violent direct ac
tion imperative of playing on 
the guilt-ridden conscience 
is replaced by a new drive 
towards creative disruption 
and destruction of that sa
cred cow of capitalism-pro
perty. Gross amorality on 
the macro-level, the killing 
of the Vietnamese rebel, 
al lows Cadillac pounding, 
littering, and the magic
marker of "REVOLUTION" 
on Manufacturer's Hanover 
Trust. 

In the hote I the guest 
speaker acknowledges his 
inadequacy in moral philos
ophy. But of course ... after 
all, Dean baby, it's juicy, 
abstract philosophy that 
burns in Napalm. "In my 
seven years as Secretary of 
State," he tells his fellow 
diners, "I never thought God 
was on my side." 

Outside, across the bar
ricades, a chaplain with de
calogue on uniform is more 

presumptuous concerning 
the role of the Deity in 
ma intalning the territorial 
Integrity of South Vlemam 
against the Russlci-Chinki 
hordes of the Conspiracy. 
Somebody up there likes us,
he tells the scoffers. The 
Buddhist who recently in
cinerated himself in Japan 
might beg to disagree with 
the role of the Real, the 
Good, and the True In Am
erican foreign policy: 

The N.Y.C. Police Dept. 
adds a note to our ethics 
debate. Their writ allows 
agnosticism about the high
er issues but no heresy when 
it comes to common coun
esy. The kids may be club
bed, but we'll help the good 
people to car and cab. Watch 
your step, I ady. Careful now, 
those flowers might be load
ed. 

W Ith people hun in the 
street all about me, a nice
ly dressed couple, if not up
to seeing a legit show at
least game enough for a
T Imes Square flick, remark
to this angered, shoved,
pushed reponer, "God bless 
the cops."

Contrary to the 2'.enga ..
kuren. 
wor'ter's base tor alit 
tions and 1hus lack an al
liance for mutual defense.
A merchant on the Amer
icas shouts, "You don't like 
war, fairies? ·1•11 lcick my 
foot up your ass." A big 
bulk, whom I should prob
ably be desirous of organ
izing, gets into the spirit 
of the confrontation by
pulling away my pad and 
pen. 

Here I feel not contempt, 
but sadness and uselessness. 
We have not shaken their 
Willy Lomanesque in the 
d I a m o n d e d democ
racy dream of America_ We 
seem a feather of force in
conflict with the thrust of
Madison Avenue. 

Maybe we, the hippie, the 
provo, the young leftist, re
call to these people the bard 
work and military day of 
their own youth. We could
have what they want so bad
ly, and we don't want It. 
They are Jed image by Im
age, to Identify with the cor
porate establishment that 
holds its goodies before them 
as the carrot on the stick. 
They strive all the more 
for what they cannot have.

Our stirrings are louder 
this November. Anicles are 
more optimistic, as the rhe
toric of resistance and even 
revolution fill our words and 
thoughts. Yet, 11:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, November 14. with 
the F.P.A. home safe and 
sound, has a middle-aged 
soda Jerlc cursing us as Mos
covttes and invoicing, in his 
behalf, the American way. 

----- Ellis PiDea 
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Continued from page 9 

ent that sharp strategists · at home. The anti· war movewere needed with bullhorns 1 menr was fle. init lts 1i1us& walkie talkies to get pro- cles. It may only be the betesters into actions and I ginning.areas that were most ef- That so many thousands f e c n v e. Demonstrators had turned out for a dem-b•.•nched at intersections onscratlon despite the rel-"'hen they could have been atively lousy publicity is a 1os1 effective in the middle rhenomenon. That thousands ,, st rcecs. There was no •ve re moving coward a degreec, ,111.:..: n..:u dfor� to rush past ,.1f lawlessness·, if this lawu.�nadng looking poli.ce who less war continues, is a sigmumbled get back, because nificant development. That there were few leaders and this demonstration was ractic.:al directions on where I geared coward disruption o to n,ove. . the m ili ta r y-c o r p o rat,'Muscle F lex_in_g_ power elite represents a clef-Out of the chaos ermerged !nice elevation of radjcala certain amount of com- consciousness. municy. We were fighting a About 2 in the morning it war, albeit a li111iced war I was raining and snowin[,.with very limited tactical ob- Several of us stopped in at jectives. Faces we re grim at a pizza joint on 14th St. An times, but g.enerally 1,0oµle Italian guy, about 21, looked were smiling. We were doing ac us from behind the counsomething, making so111c tcr ''You guys against tile sort of idiot imµact. Perlups army ' he asked us. ½ <.! we cannot st9p the war in grinned sheepishly. "lv1e Vietnam, but we now know too," he said. It vns a p;ood that we can go some dis- feeling. tance in fucking up things 

the cellar 
Continued from page 2 place where older new-le.ft people, poor blacks, hippies, blackpower people, peace workers, artists--yes and even our three children--manage to come together and even live cooperatively. A lot has happened since we began eight months ago with poet/ painter (and Free Press contributor) Tom Jackrell (Passaic). Now we are at a turning point. 

Last Friday Jim (ed. note: Robin's husband) quit his job as a mathematician for NIH. Working for even that branch of the government was too much, As Thoreau wrote durlng the war on Mexico, "How does it become a man to behave toward this American government today? I answer, that he cannot without disgrace be associated with it," Everyone in the community rejoices with Jim in this decision. And yet he has provided 75% of the cost of rent and utUities. We are uncer�ln what to do now, and we need ideas. We'd like to be able to open the Free <::ellar every weekday 

afternoon, not just Thursday, and evenings too, We'd Wee to have free cottee and hot apple juice for people to sip while they sit on the rugs and talk and read and maybe make critlcal decisions about how they can live their revolution. A poetry workshop is ju.st starting to take shape and there is the prospect of a food co-op and an anarchist/Marcuse discussion group. etc. Hopefully we will find a way to carry on, perhaps by locating a larger house here in AdamsMorgan so that, with more people, we can spread the rent costs further. But every day it looks less likely, and we are afraid that the community will have to split. So we are spending out a call: Is there another community group who would like to take over our house and develop the Free Cellar with your own ideas? Think it over. If you'd like to, let us know, (CO S-0632). 
Peace, Roger Wilks and Robin Standish (for the Free Cellar Co-op) 

On October 17, 1967 in the Boston Superior Courl in Mn&saohusetts, William R. Baird went on trial with ten years ot his Ute hanging in the balance. His crime was that of trying to help alleviate the suffering, poverty, ignorance, and death that ls rampant in the poor, underprivileged areas, In April of 19617 apetition slgned by over 700 !:acuity members and students at Boston University was sent to Bill Baird urging him to come to Boston University to test the const1tutlonal1ty of the archaic, 84-year-old Massachusetts' birth control statute. This law makes it a crime 
tor an individual other than a physician to provide information deallng with birth control. The 1 .. w makes lt illegal for an individual to publish information dealing with birth control; for birth control materials to be manufactured ln Massachusetts; to advertise birth control materials in Massachusetts; to freely distribute birth control information and materials; and makes it illegal for a parent to provide information to a child regarding birth control, if the child is unmarried. According to the law, only a licensed physician may prescribe a contraceptive--any contraceptive-- to a married person only, and only a registered pharmacist may sell on prescription to a married person alone, a contraceptive device, whether or not this device ls generally a prescriptive one, This means that in order to purchase a prophylactic, a married person must have a doctor's prescription! The state does acknowledge the fact that if the device ls to be used tor prevention of disease, it does not require a prescription, But the rldiculous thing is that how does the state determ lne whether the device ls to be used for prevention of disease? This may all sowid academlc since every sophlstlcated person knows that the law ls violated daily by mllllons of people in Massachusetts, who, without a prescription, walk into a drug store and purchase contraceptives; by book stores and newspaper stands which sell books, magazines, etc. dealing with birth control; by the manufacturers and importers of contraceptive devices; and even by many professors and teachers who discuss contraception in their classes. But what of the ghetto poor? What of the people who have neither the sophisticated family background nor the finances to deal with this problem 7 These are the people who, unmarried, have eight or nine children, are living on welfare, and who continue to have another baby each year--not because they want to, but because they do not know how to prevent an unwanted pregnancy.. What of the unwanted children who result? Children who are beaten and abandoned, ... tArv0rl and maimed. 

\ 
Because he wanted to help these people, Bill Baird accepted the invitation ot those at Boston Uni• versity. He came to Massachusetts, lectured at B, u. 's Ha1-den Hall to over 2,500 people, and made it clear that h� was there to test the constitutionality of this cruel, inhuman law. Baird discussed the problems of overpopulation and world ramine as well as making everyone aware of the pros and cons of each of the various types ot contraceptive devices. He was asked by the editor of the B.U. NEWS: where could a 15-yearold who had been raped obtain an abortion? Baird gave out the name ot a doctor in Japan when abortion ls legal. Twenty policemen stood ln front of Bill Baird, and at each step of the lecture, having informed the policemen that he was violating another section of the law, they stood firm. No one stepped forward to arrest Baird. When Baird gave a coed a nonprescriptive device to test her right to receive it, however, a plain clothes man stepped fron. behind Baird, tapped hlm on the shoulder, and escorted him from the hall. Once outside, he was arrested, handcutfed, and brought to jail. Baird was charged under two indictments -- a five-year sentence for showing the birth control pill, and a ti. ve-year sentence for giving out a non-prescriptive contraceptive device which mo.y be purchased over the co\lllter in any drug store without a prescription, including Massachusetts. On October 17, after a trial which lasted approximately 53 minutes, Baird was found guilty of both charges; the case was reported to the State Supreme Court; and sentencing was deferred until the Supreme Court ruling, at which time Baird w1ll most likely receive a sentence 

ot up to ten years. Frightening, ridiculous, unbelievable? Perhaps, but true. Since Baird has no money to appeal his case to the Federal Supreme Court should he be convicted at the State Supreme Court hearing, he may very well spend ten years of his lUe behind bars. 

'?<a(,i,i On the cool evening of Saturlay, November 11, in the D,A.R. ]onstitution Hall, Ravi Shankar, .he Indian sitarist and composer, ielivered a command performance to an entranced audience >f ·both Indians and Americans,yowig and old, The concert eli:ited a five minute standing ovation from the crowded hall, 

Sle reached about an octave, However when his drummer, Ustad Alla al� A # Rakha, demonstrated, he proved .,.., �� able to reach about a third or a fourth beyond an octave. Rakha then began playing a nine beat 

To those who are not famWar with the sitar, it is a plucked stringed musical lnstrwnent from India, capable of honeysweet strains, dolefully wailing cries, and themes of ecstatic joy. It refiects hwnan moods. It is usually, as was in this concert, accompanied by a set of double drums collectively called tablal and a second stringed instrwnen called tamboura which maintains the indispensable drone charac- Reviewed by 
Roland Henderson 

terlstlc of Indian music. The concert began with Ravi Shankar introducing his fellow musicians and giving an explanation of the tnstrwnents and tho music of India. He announced each Raga or musical composlt1on before beginning it. The first composltion was Raga Samari which I ended in tempestuous yet well articulated beauty. The next work, Raga Dlla.k Jamod, a second moody piece, brought the first half of the concert to a close. 
Pandit Ravi Shankar began,the second half of the concert deacribing the drums 1 both the one actually named tabla and the bassdrum named banya. He pointed out the melodic qualities of the bass drum, lndlcat1ng that it 

rythmic pattern of Tala. It had lts emphasis on the first, third, and sixth beats which Shankar clapped out tor the audience to hear. The Tala ended with Alla Rakha superimposing improvisational em belltshments on the rhythm, easily showing he deserved the title Ustad or maestro. Shankar continued the concert Nith Raga Bageshwarl, an in:roverted and highly emotional light Raga without drum. He ::oncluded this magnificent con::ert with Rap Sindhi Bharvl, a morning Raga whoee la.st move• ment might well ha\le been the high point of the concert-indeed a fitting end to an mcommonly masterful concert of rare and i�trinalcally precious beauty. 

Who ls Bill Baird? A man idealistic enough to believe that he can help change what he belteves to be injustice, a man who acts on his convictions and stands up for what he believes in, Four years ago, having the witnessed the death ot a 29-year-old mother who had aborted herself by inserting a wire hanger into her , uterus in an attempt to end her ninth pregnancy and had thus penetrated the wall of the uterus, dying an agonizing death, Baird began the Parents' Aid Society, ' a non-protlt organization, The purpose o! the Parents' Aid Society is to disseminate birth control information and materials tree-of-charge to anyone who may wish them It operates a "Plan van" -- a mobile birth control cllnic to bring help and 1nformant1on into the ghetto areas. Bill Baird's additional battle 1s with the archaic laws which so often cause death -- the death of women in their attempts to abort themselves, and the death of thousands more by quack abortionists, eager to step in and take advantage of the anguish and suffering of the unwed-motherto-be, rape and incest victims, married women too tired to care for another child, and frightened fathers who can't afford another mouth to feed, Bill Baird's main concern ls with deadly and dangerous selfinduced abortions; With the thousands of women who are fleeced and se,cually abused by quack abortionists; with poor famiUes that grow and grow without limitation; with barely mature girls who are forced to deliver their out-of-wedlock babies and then go through the heartbreak of giving them up for adoption; with the many young people who marry only because of a pregnancy, creating almost without exception, life-long unhappiness for themselves and their children; and with the fact that nobody else seems to care! Baird's courage and determination has won him the respect, admiration, and love of m1111on.s of people across the world. Elll'ovtsion, West Germany's television station, taped an hour-long TV special on Baird's work at the Parents' Aid Society Clinic. It 1S being shown in England, Germany, France, and Italy. His work has been a subject on NBC's Frank McGee Report, and he bas appeared on major radio and television stations throughout the country. He has spoken to standing-room-only audiences at universities, before civic and so<:ial groups and religious orgaruzaUons, and he has received the praise of prominent men such as Mayor John Lindsay of New York, Senator Ernest Gruenlng, tormer senator Kenneth Kealing, andBW Booth, the Commissioner of Human Rights 1n New York City. At a Ume when the Government 1s actively cooperating with the Republic of India and with several Latin American governments to promote a knowledge and practice of birth control through contraception, Blll Baird ls flghUng prohibitory birth control laws in the United states. Hts arrest ln New York for teaching birth control in June , .1965 led to the reformation of the New York birth control statute. His arrest in New Jersey in September, 1966 bas brought the question of the constitutionality that state's law before the State SuPreme Court, where the ACLU ts confident lt wlll eventually be reformed. And now 1n 1967, in Massachusetts, Baird is attempting, at the risk of losing h1s own freedom, to abolish the State's archaic statute. Without money, the support of poUUcal figures ln Massacbuaetts, or adequate press coverage, Baird conUnues his batue. For those who would like to help, contributions may be sent to Parents' Ald Soclety, 130 Maln · st., Hemp.stead, New York 115110. 
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by Lucy Poppet 
Take a card, any card. 

'haki.: It up In your mind. 
Shuffle the deck and do it 
again rl}'· Above all, be 
cool. 

TIIIS IS A !'RUE STORY, 
with minor altcrarions. 

Scene: New York City, 
Lower East Side. Fairytale 
b ui l dlnp;s. pasteJ-color(.)d 
trees, lumin<.>sccnt s•rccts 

Tin,e: Irrelevant. But to
keep our heads together let 
us say 7 to 13 hours after 
midnight. 

Arrival into Scene: Via the 
n a t i o n ' s  b l o o d s t r e a m  
(shared by our many speed 
brothers). in a rusty green 
carriage with wheels that 
sometimes touch the ground, 
running on high currents and 
low currency, love:, and low 
happy head play. 

We land on 6th Street, 
where we climb a tower and 
visit rwo lovely queens, wak
ing them from their flaming 
slumbers. We descend, and 
wait while a red rubber ball 
slips out from behind a wall 
and violently seduces me, 
as it turns to liquid gold, 
gathering my emotions into 
the intenser whiteness with
in its yellow pulsing frame. 

The carriage takes us to 
11th Street, where I am 
placed ins1d1..: a small brighr 
cube, filled with Jove and 

warmth and many tasty deli · 
cacit>s with which to tickle 
my mental palate. The hand
somc young Knight who llves 
in the cube treats me to a 
pinch of snuff, and 1 glow in
side. He sallies forth, and 
I and his Lady sit down to 
have some tea, and to begin 
our morning head play. 

I'm most pleased to sec 
you again, Lucy. I get lone
ly here sometimes, you 
know." 

"Well, I'm here, now, so 
you nei.:cln't worry. !'m sure 
we shall entertain each ocher 
quite we 11." 

In the December issue of Cheetah 
Magazine. we sent a couple of re
porters and a more-than-imaginative 
photographer to Washington, D.C. 
to cover a scene you just don't read 
about In the travel magazines. It's 
"turned on . up-tight" Washington. 
Anybody who lives, works, goes to 
school or ever visits the Washington 
area ought to read it 

We also had a reporter go with 
some smugglers as they ran "pot" 
from Tijuana to Southern California. 
It's a scary, nasty, fascinating bit of 
work. And there are stories on 
"groupies"-the girls who'll do any
lhrng for a star-on campus movies, 
on rock lyrics and part one of a • 
senes on the underground religions. 
All of this and more in 

C(� 
Now et your newHtand1 

(P.S. For an annual subscription to 
Cheetah, send $5.00 in check or 
money order to Cheetah Magazine. 
1790 Broadway, N.Y., N.Y. 10019.) 

"Would you like i;ome 
breakfast? I'm !-Url! you must 
be weary after your long 
journey." 

" h, not at all! Bur J
would like a little some
thing, if you don't mind." 

"Certainly! Take a card." 
She smiled as her cy�s wid
ened In anticipation. l'he 
deck was ooautiful. She was 
used to the best, I knew. 
I think she was born with a 
silver spoon in her head 

l chose a card, and w�
laughed rogcrher as wv saw 
th picture of the jo1.key 
with rh i n s c r ipt i o n, 
TALLY 110! JOKER". She 
carefully plac ,ct a pinch of 
whit crysral upon its smooth 
surface. Food for a godd ss. 
I thought, and I breathed 1t 
in as a goddt:!ss, I thought, 
A few minutes later r felt 
like one. 

She followed suit, and ch 'n 
began to clean up a bit, put
ting things in th Ir prop r 
places. I took lhls sp c ln 
time to begin putting my own 
houac in ord r, rearranging 
my what-not, throwing out 
som Old drapes (I d n't 
remember what I had them 
hung up for in the first 
place), and xaminlng pl ces 
of my coll ctl n of rcllc •. 

When the room was s 
cl an as It could b und r 
thL' circumscanc s, we ap;aln 

t down for tea and crystal, 
:µ1d picked up our c nv rs -
tJon I op ned: 

"How many hol •s in 
01 ck burn, a n  c s h  i r • 
would you say?" 

"Oh, about twenty thoui:;nnd 
by now, I should think." 

"R ally, th t many'7 My, 
ch world dQl>s mov I c r 
an the tirn 7

"It Certainly d�sl I'v 
six mys If now, y u know." 

"l�r tu, Imogen I l thought 
you w •re still pur I" 

"Oh now, Lucy, its nothing, 
really. You g c used to ft 
v ry quickly. Bue If you want 
to know the truth, I still pre
f r the knlghttlme." 

"I'm glad to bear th t, 
Genie. You had m worried 
for a moment." 

"That's only bccaue of 
whaL you're used to. My 
trouble Js .. '.(she sighed)" ... 
W�II. to come to the point 

"What Is Ir, Genie?" 
"Docror 1-cclgood ls a day 

trlp{X'rl" 
"Oh Genie, I'm sorry. But 

you can work it out. H re, 
let's have anorh •r." And I 
h�ld ouc the card 

Tally Ho! We went at it 
again, had a little morl· tea, 
ch n Genie put everyrhing 
away very neally and we 
settled down to play a g me 
of crazy eights. Genie 
chanted an old jump-rope 
rhyme in rhythm to rhe deal
ing. 

"Urtle Miss PlnkiCJ, hun� 
on Blue, Died lase night 
at a quarter to two Be
fore she di�d she told me 
this Damn chat spike char 
made me miss!" 
WhlJe aJl this was going 

on, my consciousness hap
pened to light upon a small 
black cone-shaped obj ct on 
the shelf behind me. "What 
is this?" I asked fmogene. 

"That's incense. Would 
you like to burn some?'' 

"Incense, yes. I prefer to 
stay cool, myscJf." 

As she J it the cone I picked 
up my cards and found the 
other jockey joker in my 
hand. r replaced 1l with 
something a little mor rea
sonabl . We were allowed 
few plays before we heard a 
brl •f, violent shuffle in the 
hallway, followed by a knock 
on the door. 

"Who's ch re?" G nt 
called. 

"Police." 
This lnt r hang w re-

pt ated Then little game of 
show and t 11 was played 
through th hole tn th door. 
Wh n Genie w s convinced 
it was a r a) hon 
Moth r 8 dg ofDl 
Ahe r m mb r d c 
Utely, "H vc you 
w rrant?" 

I didn't di tin tly h r th 
answer. ft w a s m •thin 
like, "I don'c nc d ncl I 
Just buer d y ur buddy out 
in th h 11 and I � 1 right 
to look throu h hts 'person 1 
df cts'. Now list n h r , 
tf y u d n't pen thl d r 
l got th k y nd I'll bust
the door down!"

Th t s cm d mlt c s-
s lvc. I'm sur he could h v 
entered our llttl cube quit 
easily thruu h rim tr v I if 
he'd only put his h ad tn tb 
right plac • but cops a m co 
h v a thing bout that. o h  

nrered through lntlmtd tlon 
instead. 

He h d Ind dlspoeed of 
the young Squtr a moment 
before the rap t the door, 
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and he proceeded to pursue 
hii; "personal effects" scene, 
being careful ar first to ask 
which anlcl s In the room 
bel nged to rhe quln ... Genie 
was most pollt to the man, 
handing him the cleanest i
tc:ms In th room for hla 
tns�ctlon. If only we could 
havl! given hlrn something 
for his introspccr10nl Bur 
cops Reem to hnv<.- a thing
abour rhat too 

When he had flnit.hcd paw
ing through these items, he 
d�clded he'd rnkc a look 
around the p d I thought it 
was tim1..: to pop the qu<.;st1on 
again 

"Do you have a search 
warrant?" 

"Now look her I could 
take borh you girls down ro 
the station. bur you 
wouldn't want to go through 
any hassle, now would you? 
You're in enough trouble just 
being tn this place to be
gin withl. .. (Snlff, sniff) ..... 
Burning incenhe, I see. Has 
somebody been smoking 
MARIJUANA in here? 

"No, sir." 
'"Well sometimes these 

kids burn Incense co cover up 
the smell. .. " (Ir' obvious 
h<>'d done rhe r quired read
ing.) 

"We just lik tnccn c."
lt was also obvious he has 

burning himself up in ldc. "I 
know there ar mor drugs 
in this plac than--" H 

niffed and pawed ar und 
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A "preliminary 1nvest1gat1on" 
of widerground newspapers has 
been called for by HUAC member 
Joe Pool (D··Texas) 1n the after
math of a speech by Pool at the 
Conservative Party ot the Yale 
Political Union on November 6. 
Pool cla!ms to ''have lnformatlon 
that throughout the United States 
widerground newspapers wm be 
published as a nationwide under
growid press syndicate. The pur
pose of these newspapers will be 
to slander and llbel everyone 
who opposes these traitors in 
their attempts to destroy the 
American government.'' 

Pool has already made a major 
plank of his re-election r.&.m• 
palgn 1n Dallas, harassment of 
NOTES FROM THE UNDER
GROUND, a member ofLIBERA
TIO)I' News Service and the Un
derground Press Syndicate. In bls 
speech, he called for a HUAC 
investigation of SDS, Veterans 
for Peace, Committee for Inde
pendent PoUUcal Action, Stop the 
Draft Week Committee, Progr"ss• 
sive Labor Party, SNCC and 
Resistance, 

A spakesma.q for Pool, who 
would not irtve her name, said 
Pool could not reveal whether 
the preUmtna.ry investigation of 
the underground press had been 
begun by HUAC, since its execu
tive sessions are private. 

Pool's speech refers variously 
to "A nationwide undergrowid 
press syndicate" and an ''under-· 
ground news syndicate," There
fore it ls difficult to know what 
Pool thinks he is investigating, 

Reparter: "But there's no such 
thing as The Underground News 
Syndicate.'' 

Spokesman: ''<ll Really? Well, 
you know what I mean, Perhaps 
its a loose term." 

Reporter: "Could you tell me 
the names ot the particular or
ganizations or newspapers the 
Congressman intends to investt
gate?" 

Spokesman: "Well, I really 
couldn't say speciftcally, but I'm 
sure be intends to investigate 
these various newspapers that 
ba.ve a tendency towards, you 
know, the obscene, and under
mining established authority in 
the country. He doesn't intend 
to invest i gate the established 
organs of the university campus. 
It's the small, new UDdetground 
types that he's after.'' 

At Yale, Pool toldbisaudlence, 
"These smut sheet's are today's 
Molotov cockbJJs thrown at rea
oectab1Uty and decency 1n our 

nation." Reviving a cbarge made 
against Socrates, be said that 
tile widerground newspapers 
"cap1talize on the innocence and 
confusion of the very young." . 

Even though they, capitalize,
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H.U.A.C. 
these newspapers are ''the 
newest Communist strategy,'' 
and "people say these activities 
are not Communist inspired! To 
them, my best answer 1s: Who 
benefits most by such strategy? 
The Communists brag about being 
a part ot the draft resistance 
movement in the United states. 
These underground newspapers 
are an integral part of their 
plans, and all responsible U,S, 
newspapermen con.:iemn their 
gutter journalism," 

Several times in his speech, 
Pool blamed the right of tree 
speech as the cause ot these 
newspapers. "The plan of this 
undergro\Uld press syndicate is 
to take advantage ot that part 
of the First Amendment which 
protects newspapers and gives 
them freedom of press," he com
plained. Thus the fact that "the 
underground news syndicate" has 
attacked Joe Pool and "also 
members of my family and mem
bers ot my staff," are further 
proof that they are subversive. 

"A revolution of some kind," 
a "destroy America movement" 
and the encouragement of a 
''readership of potential degen
erates" are what he took to be 
the various goals of the under
ground press. "They know that 
the more obscene and dirty their 
newspapers are, the more th1:1y 
will attract the irresponsible 
reader whom they want to enlist 
in their crusade to destroy this• 
country.'' 

Pool said that these news
papers "e!Jcourage depravity and 
lrreepouibWty, and they nlD'ture 
a breakdown in the continued 
capacity of the government to 
conduct an orderly and constltu• 
tlOl!'l society.'' 

Having recently setUed out of 
court a damqe suit by the owners 

of a house who chargea tna, ut:1 
left the rented home ''in a filthy 
condition and that much of their 
antique furniture and other fur
nishings were grea.tly damaged or 
ruined," (Washington P06t, July 
23) Pool said that these news
papers ''make a mockery of de
cency and respectabtllty.''

In part, Pool's attack on un
derground newspapers was .quite 
unconventional. The papers are 
"Smutty," written , by "gutter 
journalists" for a "readership of 
potential degenerates." 

But Pool is not merely a cran
ky middle-aged man. In la.llas, 
the Southern Methodist Universi
ty sos Chapter dissolved itself 
under the beat of Pool's attack 
last month, the D!lllas Draft In• 

· formation Center was illegally
evicted from its offtce and NOTES
FROM THE UNDERGROUNDwas
banned trom campus 1n a double
think statement by the President
of SMU defending freedom of the
press.

His speech suggests that an 
attempt may be made to Unk 
tree men communities wtth poli
tical subversion, and harass �em 
together ln HUAC hearings. In 
Pool's mind, the distinctions be
tween "psychedeUc" and "Poli
tical" underground papers may 
blur, although he will find .out 
soom enough should HUAC create 
confrontations wtth the wide 
variety of newspapers that call 
themselves ''underground." 

Chairman of the Texas House 
Investigating Committee at the 
time the state government was 
rocked by major scandals involv
ing insurance companies, loan 
sharks, real estate schemes and 
the Veterans• land program, Pool 
led his committee to investigate 
and root out horror comic books. 

This past year, Pool has in
troduced a bill in Congress to 
prevent the disruption of the Se
lective Service System, and a bill 
to prohibit Americans from send
ing tangible aid to any group 
engaged in armed conflict with 
the U.S. 

As a strong believer tn "our 
beloved freedoms, " Pool has 
recently urged that "Congress 
should deny fUnds to any univer
sity which permits SOS to have an 
organized chapter on its 
campus." 

Any preliminary hearing on the 
underground press by HUAC baa 
not been announced :,et, so no 
response can be reported, bi& 
the United Press Internattooal 
(UPI) wrote up Pool's speech 
aerloualy, and be wu warmly 
greeted and applauded by the Yale 
.student group. 

Hundreds of pundits from the government, 
private industry and education have a big get -
together planned for Dec. 6-7 at the Washing· 
ton Hilton Hotel. 

The gathering is sponsored by the Nation
al Security Industrial Association (NSIA), the 
closest thing there is to a National Society 
for the Promotion of the Military-Industrial 
Complex. 

The specialists will be divided into ten 
"task forces" for the gathering, which is en
titled Project A_RISTOTLE. This, believe it 
or not, is an acronym for Annual Review and 
Information Symposium on the Technology of 
Training, Learning and Education. 

Project Aristotle is a thinly veiled attempt 
of the Department of Defense (DoD) to involve 
itself in long-range education and formation of 
values within the U.S. and abroad. According 
to the symposium's prospectus, the DoD wish
es to apply techniques learned in developing 
weapons systems to the field of education. 

"DoD also recognized that many develop
ments in the technology of education and· 
training have been contributed by industrial, 
scientific and educational communities and is 
anxious to apply these developments to the 
solution of its problems, " according to the 
prospectus. 

The NSIA, the sponsoring agency, is the 
outfit that Paul Goodman addressed on the eve
of the Oct. 21 mobilization. He told them that 
they were the most evil men in America and 
that the best thing they could do for the world 
was to phase themselves out of existence. 

The leading participants in Project Aristo
tle include such individuals as D:r: Lloyd H. 
Elliott, president of The George Washington 

University; Col. Frank E. Ball, of the U.S.A. 
Office of Asst. Secretary of Defense for Man
power; and Brig. Gen. James H. Weiner, US 
AF (Ret. ), now with the American Telephone 
& Telegraph Co. 
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�omebody nad an idea for 
five or six good plays, and 
lost them in the pile of 
script we know as Mata I-Jar!. 

As presented opening night 
(the official opening night, 
not the documented society 
fiasco of faJling flats and 
moving corpses), Mata Hari 
is a deadly bomb. When it 
tries to be cheerful, it fails 
to amuse; when it gets sen
timental, the audience is 
bored, when it trys to haunt, 
no goose pimples are rai ed. 
lr succeeds in none of the 
directions it is heading. 

Buried beneath concepts 
of a play abo·ur the vague
ness of Mara Hari 's guile 
and of a Brechrian epic with 
a universal "Young Soldier" 
soulfully counterpointing the 
drama, lies a simple love 
story. 

C a p t a i n  LaFarge of 
French Intelligence sets out 
to capture Mata Hari as a 
German spy. Instead, he falls 
in Jove with her and sends 
her out as France's agent. 
A co-incidental death con
vinces LaFa.rge that Mata 
Hari is really a German a
gent and he has her cap
tured. Because of bis ac
cusation she is sentenced ro 
death and shot. 

The basic premise is filled 
with possibilities. As an es
sentially sleazy and war
torn story, it could be pre
sented simply, be filled with 
good songs a la The Fantas
�, and run forever. As it 
is presented, author Jerome 
Coopersmith and director 
Vincente Minnelli have tried 
to recreate the bombastic 
Broadway of Jong-bygone 
seasons. 

With a fantastic array of 
sets, at least two of which are 
utterly useless, a number of 
scenes are played in front 
of the curtain. Ir would seem 
that a little simplicity would 
have permitted more use of 
the vast stage area and saved 
several thousand do1lars. 

There are also some use
less scenes. One scene con
sists solely of a duet in the 
back seat of a taxicab. It 1s· 
pointlessly static and waste
ful. Another wasteful scene 
is an unnecessary trip to a 
flower market which brings 
up World War I in its innate 
viciousness (but, mind you, 
joyously), then drops it. 

Generally, nothing good 
can be said about transitions 
from scene to scene, almost 
all of which are 3wkward. 
One bright spot is the tran-
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sition from a lighted match 
on a baLLlefield co a lighted 
mnrch in Mata Hari's 
boudoir. Unfortunate I y, the 
battlefield scene, the best 
in the play, is unnecessary 
and should be written out of 
the script. ln the scene, the 
French soldiers bitterly 
welcome the long overdue 
arrival of American soldiers 
with a harsh "HeJl'o, Yank". 

Interestingly, here is 
something on opening night 
National Theatre crowd 
(read Establishment) should 
cling to. "Hello, Yank" is an 
indictment of the American 
reluctance to enter World 
War I. It can obviously be 
read as an affirmation of 
American willingness to en
ter early in Vietnam, but the 
thought of our real war per
haps has crept into the mind 
of the audience for each war 
scene was received coldly. 
The Establishment seeming
ly refuses to admit their new 
war into their relaxation, 
even affirmatively. 

Actin11: can best be 
described as minimal. 
Marisa Mell, as Mata Hari 
leaves nothing to be desired: 
except grace. She is a poor 
dancer and gets around it by 
standing stm. Her English
speaking voice is phoneti
cally correct and tonally 
dreary. The only time she 
creates any real excitement 
is by appearing early in the 
play clad only in beads. She 
has a beautiful face and body, 
and one of the finest backs 
I've ever seen; it entitles 
her to pose for pictures, but 
not to play one of the most 
complex women of this cen
tury. 

Pernell Roberts as La
F arge, ls capable, agreeably 
made bald, and valiantly 

struggling against over
whelming ennui. Only "The 
Young Soldier", who is care
fully being written our. 
suinds out from the rest. 
And he stands our because 

the spotlight leaves him 
alone on rhe stage with a 
trite song called "maman" 
which he almost makes af
fected. 

I wondered from the start 
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why l recognized a familiar 
mediocrity. After I had seen 
the production l found the 
reason in Playbill. Cooper
smith had written Baker 
Street, a dreary musical 
about Sherlock Holmes, 
whlch survived only because 
of the magic of Inga Swenson. 
Coopersmith began with fine 
possibillties in bolh plays 
and crush d them in maudlin 
prose and story. As of now, 
there is no magic in Mara 
Hari. 

As a passing rcf�rence, 
there was music and song in 
the show, neither of which is 
worth remembering. 

The only reason Mnra Ilari
hasn't closed already is be
cause the E'.stabl ishment 
press cool< the point of the 
sword from its throat. ln 
this case, it seems to be in 
admirable hope that one of 
Lhe ideas in the play can sal
vage the production I can 
only join in wishing the same. 
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·YONDER'S WALLHARPIED
- Bill Blum

The streets arc not safe 
th sc days, we arc told. 
Th y'rc full of violence. We 
need more pol Jc� protccti n. 

And what am the pol ice of 
the 7th P rec in ct (George
town) doing about il? Why 
they're going after chose kids 
who are up to no goou. 

Only the kids aren't in the 
streets - they' re in a score. 
And the "no good" that 
they're up to is looking at 
pictures and lights and list
ening to music. 

The store ls Yonder's 
Wall, a "psychedelic" shop 
at 3320M Sc., N.W.Ic houses 
the finest collection of ln
nerscapes, posrers, photo
poems, lighting effocts, 
spirit baubles, contempora
ry buttons, underground lit
erature, l.'tc., ere., in Wash
ington. 

It offers free I Ive and re
corded music. Tr conduces a 
we kly discussion, led by 
the Psychedelic Information 
Center of Washington, on the 
legal, medical, social and 
"m y s  c i c a  I" ramifications 
surrounding the use of var
ious drugs. 

It is also a hangout for 
y o u n g  people-a p l a c e  
where they can look and list
en and learn and feel very 
welcome and very much "at 
home." 

Bur to the police of 
Georgetown, evil seems co 
lurk amidi:;t the strobe llghts. 
And so, for the past month 
they have continuously har
assed Vonda's Wall and its 
patrons. sometimes invoking 
an absurd and irrelevant 
"anti-loitering" law, some
times not even bothering with 
that formality. 

The police frequently en
ter the store after LO pm and 
demand to sec the ID' s of 
the kids. Those under 18 
or not possessing proof of 
age are forced to leave (and 
go into chose streets of vi
olence) and the score is given 
a hard time, even forced co 
close one evening. 

at the front door to check 
!D's.

Can you imagine th\,;) same
being request.ed of P oplc 's
Drug Store in Georgetown,
which is also a hangout and
is open all night?

One evening the police ar
rived and found two girls
who couldn't prove their age.
The girls were taken to the
police station where their
parents were phoned. The
parents were told that their
daughtcrs "{ere found in a
place where drugs are dealt
(Yonder's Wall has never
had a narcotics arrest), and
told that the girls were found
embracing guys (the guys
had their arms around the
girls).

The police sometimes

Wall more harassment. 
The law which the police 

arc supposedly acting upon, 
aQcording to the 7th P.re
cinct Captain. is D. . Com
missionet's Order No. 60-
1166 (as amended by Order 
No. 63-615) which states: 

"It shall be unlawful for 
any juvenile (to be) found 
loitering in any public place 
or in any place open to 
th public in the District 
of Columbia between the 
hours of 10 pm of any day 
and S am of the fo1lowing 
day." 

Loitering is defined to 
mean: 

"to idle, stand around, play 
in, carry upon, or wander on 
foot, .... unless engaged in a 

Lawful business, educational 
or religious activity; or un
i ss performing a necessary 
errand or any other lawful 
activity for which a good ac
count may be given; or un
less accompanied by a parent 
or guardian." 

Now if you wonder how the 
above can be applied to cus
tomers insid a stor , join 
the crowd. 

The police don't wonder 
though. They say that if the 
kids are not purchasing 
something or nor being 
entertained, they are loit
ering - although the cops 
have harassed the kids even 
while a live musical per
formance has been going on. 

Yonder' s Wall has been 

robbed a few times recent
ly. The police on each oc
casion have shown much Jess 
interest (anc.l less result) In 
apprehending those crimi
nals than chey do in haras
sing the "criminals" who like 
to look at pictures and listen 
to music. 

If che purpose of the police 
is to put Yonder's Wall ouc 
of business, they may very 
well succeed. "Flower child
ren" are very passive; th y 
don't Jike hassles, and when 
they are harassed they at 
not inclin d to stand up for 
their rights. In this case they 
simply stop coming back to 
Yonder 1 s Wall. 

The store ,. in exaspera
tion, posted a sign ·request
ing those under l 8 or having 
no proof of age on them to 
leave at 10 pm. This mes
sage is also announced. But 
that hasn't satisfied the po
lice. They have asked the 
employees to stand guard 

threaten to bring the fire
marshalls around to inspect
the place, and indeed the fire
m�n�halls do come oc
casionally and give Yonder's
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DISCUSSION/SCX:IALIZINO - -
Yoet Slnhll or the Yop IMlltute 
•peaking and demooatrattn, re 
Yop at All Soule CblD'cb, Har
vard and 15th Streeta1 N. w., 8 p,m.; tree, eocle1Wngoetoroa.nc1 after dlecuaeloo. 
VIETNAM DEBATE - For the 
rood lrlO'•: Rev. Rodney ebaw, 
director or d1Armamenl educaUoo fi>r the Methodlel Cb1D'cb'1 dlvteloo of peace and world order; for the bad lr\O'I: Robert 
D. Levine, deputy pubUc a.t1aire advleer, State Dept., Bureau ot Eut Allan and Pacl11c AWre; 7:30 p.m. Rood Collere, Frederick, Md, 
"THE MUSTARD SEED" center at ChlD'cb of the Pllrrlms, 22Dd and P Streets, N, w., basement; Monday lbru Thursday, a p,m. to I a.m.; tree food, coltee, enterta.lnment, cbeu, carde,ptano; brtor or do YolD' thl1111; dooatloa. of $ or labor appredated. 
TALK - '"Iba RedOnardlnCbloa Tocay. " Hwnphrey Eva.na,autbor of HVOral boou OD Communlet Cll1.oa; Pottar•a House Coltee Shop, 1858 Colwnbla Rd., N, W,, 8:30 p,m,, $!, �cludee cottee, 
WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 29 
"THE MUSTARD SEED, " see 
Nov, 28 1Jat1nc, 
TOIi LEHRER, 'Iba New Loat City Rambler•, Urtit,ahow, music at Ambassador Theatre, 18th a.nd Columbia Rd., N. w. - benefit 
tor Concerned Cltuene tor Peace; $7.50 per person, 8:30 p.m., cub bar,blact Ueopttooal; call 543-7302 for tllrtber Information. 
ACLU meeting at Cedar Lane Uoltarlan Church, 9801 Cedar 
Lane, Bethesda, 8 p,m.; John 
Doar, U.S. A.sat. Attorney Oen
«al and bead of lbe Civil Rtibta 
Dh1eloo will speak oo "Civil Disorder, Civil Rllbta LDd Civil Llbertlee. " 
FILM - "Jet Propelled," Ille story of Jet fllibt, 8 p,m,, tree at SmllbsonlaD Museum of Natural History, 
AMBASSADOR OF BRAZll. daCunba speaking oo BrazlllaD foreign policy lo lounge of school of IntarnaUooal Service Bldg,, American Uolv,; reception at 4 p.m., talk at 4:30; tree, open to pnbUc; pro,ram every Wed, while school Ill In session. 
THUR'SDA Y - NOVEMBER 30 

PARTY to kick ott draA roala
tance week at 3023 McKinley St., 
N. W., 8:80 p.m,1 entertslnmont, 
retroabments, By?b; $2, call 585-
0058 for f\lrthor tntormaUon. 
FILMS - "Allernattves" and 
"Tbe Way of Noo-Vlolonco," 
lll)OIISored by the Wubln,ton 
Peaco CenUll' at 1323 New Hamp. 
shire Ave,, N,W.; sbOWlnp at 
?:45 and 9:30 p.m., tree; repeat
ed Dec. 2, 8, o. 
COFFEE HOUSE, Tllo lg'uana, 
Lulber Place Church, 14 and N 
Streets, N. w., open Frldl,ys D 
p.m. - I a.m .. Saturdays 9 - 12 
p,m.; diversified ac-es, food, cof
fees{ retreahmenta, onterta1n
men , art exb!blta I lectures LDd 
dlecusslooa; loolgbt at 8 p,m,, 
dlecusalon of narcot1cs with 
member ot U.S. Treuury Dept. 
ln•esttpUoos ForC41; call 88?-
1870 tor fllrtbor tntormaUon. 

VIETNAM. Student Mobi
lization Committee co End 
the War In Vietnam, meet
Ing ac Student Center Con
ference Room, Mary Gray
den Center, American Univ., 
2 pm; all students welcome. 

COFFEE HOUSE at Wash
ington Ethical Society, 7750 
16th St., N.W., opens at 9 
pm. 

LIGHT SHOW. Ambassador 
Theatre, 18th St. near Co
lumbia Rd., NW; continuous 
performances from 8:30 pm 
to I am; Friday and Satur
day $2.50, Sunday $1.50. 

BUNDA Y - DECEMBER 3 
LECTURE • '"Ibo Doalb of Ood 
Tllootoey," Dr. Richard Rubon
ateto, 8115 p,m., conrropuon 
Bolb Et, 8215 Old Oooraotown 
Road, Bolboada, 
CANNONBALL ADDERLEY and 
Wea Mootromory at CooaUtuUon 
Hall, 8 p.m. Tickets al SUl>Or 
Musto City storea. 
THE JEFFERSON AIRPLANE Gt 
tho Sheraton Park Ballroom, 3 
and 8 p.m .; Ucketa $3, 4 and 
5; call 33?-7?97 fll4' lnformatton; 
Uckots avallablo at Ambassador 
1boatre, Disc Shop 0825 coon.
Ave,) and elaewbore. 
ART EXRmlT - Soo Dec. 2 
U.Ung. 
TALK - ''Man lnSoarcb of Mean
lnr," Dr. Vlklor Frankl, Prof. 
of Psychiatry, Univ. of Vienna; 
10:30 a.m., Wuh. Hobrow Coo,,, 
Mus. Ave. at Macomb Street, 
N. w,, troe, open lo public. 
SER VlC ES at Washington Ethical 
Boclot.y, 7750 t8lb St., N,w.; 
"Pro-Democracy -- 1bo Redle· 
covery of Amortca," 10:45 a.m. 
LIOHT SHOW - Soo Doo. I llal
tnr, 
HIJQNO Olover -Archbold, 
Dwnbarton OaJca, Rock Creek Park. Meet 11.t ooon at 30th SI, and Rodman st., N. w.; call 333-44.27 fi>r further Information. Waodorblrde 1l1k1Dr Club, 
FOLK MUSIC. Amoteur per
rormcrs at Cellar Door, 34th 
and M, N.W.; every Sunday 
from 8 co 1 2  pm; $1 cover 
charge; auditions at 6 pm.' 
P E A C E MOVEMENT. 
See Dec. 2 llsting. 

VIETNAM on radio. 
WAMU-PM(88.5), 5:30 pm, 
YALE Repons: Political 
Realities In Viet Nam. 

MONM Y - DECEMBER 4 
' ART EXHIBIT • see Dec. 2 Uallil4r. 

RESISTANCE - Week of National draJt resistance to betlln today. 
Rally at St. Stephen's, 
16th & Newton ,  NW, 8pm; 
draft cards collected ,  
to b e  turned i n  on Tues. 
allJoaervlces tor tbe American and 
Vietnamese dead will be bald; 285-0584. 

AUDITIONS ror oma1cur mUBI• 
col prqducllona, evury TU fdaY 
CJ:'om 8 to 10 p.m. In the mUBlc 
room or Roosevelt Hieb School, 
13th and Upahur Streets, N, w. 
For fllrlher lnCormalloo call Miss 
A m11lla Ranch, 234-2050 (day•), 

SOCIAL, Meet p ople from all over the world In the Penthouse al tho YWCA, l?lh and K Ste,, NW; every Tuesday trom ?:30-10:30 p.m.; games, retreabmenl& and 11P ctal ov<>nts. For IUrlhcr lnCormatton call HE 8-2100, l!Xl. 22. 

JAZZ - at DllliROe's Den, Afro
A mer lean rosharant, 2100 18 St.

{ N. w., tealurlnr Ibo Turoln, Polo 
Modorn Jan Quartet; Friday, 10 
p.m. Z a,m.; Saturday, 8 p,m.-
1 a.m.; no cover or admlaaloo, 
SOCIALIZlNO - eoe Dee • 
uaunr. 
CHOREOGRAPHERS' CONCERT 
presented at Ille Oeorretawn 
Workshop, 1619 Wlac01l8ln Ave.; 
tonight and Saturday, 8:30 p,m

'.1 Sunday, 8:30 and 7:30 p,m,, cau 
FE 8-4744 for ticket lnlorm11.Uon. 

WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER G 
RE816'TANCE -see o.c. 4 Uatinr. This evoolDi and 1buraday and Frlda1• evonlnp from o to 10 P,m,

1
, the h�mes of the war

mak"er w�ll be picketed 
--tonight Lt . Gen .  Lewis 
B. Hershey. 

ADA Education Commlllee meot
lnr - '"l'llo D.c. Collero," 240 
M St., B, W., Apt. E410, 8 p,m,; 
public IJ)vltod, 

SATURDAY • DECEMBER 9 
BOOK FAIR - Soe Dec, 8 Ustlng. Today 10 a.m. to I a.m. 

Fll.M - "Robert Froet, A Lover's Quarrel With Ibo World.'' Srnlthaoolan Museum of Natural HJ.story, 8 p.m., tree. 
"THE MUSTARD SEED, " see Nov. 28 lllltln,, 
ADA Volor Rec-lBtrnUon Commit• too orllllolzaUOOAl meeun,, for Domocraijc primary; 8 p.m., 1014 
B St., N.W.; newcomera welcomo. 

TALK Mc Carran Internal 
Security Act Amendments 
and their meaning to the 
peace, civil rights, student 
and other protest movements 
- Joseph Porer, noted Con
sti tutional lawyer who fought 
the Giles' bros. case; also 
Franlc Wilkinson discussing 
the work of the National 
Committee to Abolish HUAC; 
8: 30 pm, St. Stephen's 
Church, 16th and Newton 
Streets, N.W., free. Call 
WO 6-7783 for further In
formation. 

TJfU.RSDA Y - DECEMBER 7 
FlLMS - See Nav. 30 UaUn,, Call For:eJgn studont Office at American u. for detaila, 
LECTURES • Fr. J.M. Bocbensld, Univ. of Fr.lbourg: "1be Two Marxisms," 3 p.m.1 Room 212, McMahon; "1be Mela�alca of Mantem-Leol.nlam," 8 p.m. Caldwell Aud,, Catholic Uotv., tree, open lo public. 
PSYCHEDELICS • see Nov. 30 11a11ne. 

"THE MUSTARD SEED." See Nov. 28 11st11111. 

Today la Lynda Bird's weddllli at the Wblto House, We wisb bor 
bapplnoss, a happiness do Died to 
thousands of otbor youn, w1vae whoso busbe.ndebave dledln Viet
nam because of Lynda Bird's 
tether. 
RESISTANCE - Soo Dec. 4 Ust
lnr, Today there will be a nLllY 
beblnd the Ooo, Wub, Uolv. llbrart _l pm, then demonstration at State Dept. 
FILMS - Soe Dec, I uattn,. 
COFFEE 801/SE - See Doc. I 
uat1ng. •r., ......... ..._. 
PARTY. Bone11t for ADA,SaUrlcal comedY will bo presented; 
3740 Oliver st., N, W.; 8 p.m., u. 
VlOIL FOR PEACE • See Dec. 2 llallng, 
JAZZ • See Dec. 8 1Jat1nr, 

ICE SKA TINO on artl.llcally 
frozen outdoor rink near the South Four Towers Apartment, 4800 So, Four Mlle Run Drive, near Columbia Pike, Artlnglon; 10:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m,; call 671-2500 tor fllrther tnrormauoo. 
P E A C E MOVEMENT. 
See Dec. 2 listing. 
CHOREOOBAPHERS' CONCERT 
See Dec. 8 llattng. 
8YNP4X - P§G§NB§§ 19 
BOOK FAm • See Deo. 8 UstlOi. Today noon to 8 p.m. 

CHOREOGRAPHERS' CONCERT See Dec, 8 Uattng. 

DRAFT • Seminar for draft COWlselors on bow to ldanluY certa.ln personalJty disorders, ·for the PID'PQ!le of referrinr tlioee seek!nr coUDBel to J)8Ycblatruta; seminar led by a psychiatrist; call Jim True at 867-8444 tor Ume and place. 

SOCIALIZING with toreirners In the Occidental Bestaurant,14ll 
Penn. Ave,, N,W, Americans and forei,oara Invited to meet each other every Friday at 9 p,m. Sponsored by Meet Amerlca.ns Inc, ' 

SEMINAR SJ)Ollllored by United World Federallsts at Lawyers Club, 1815 H St., N. W,, 8 p,m,; Sandford Peraoos aJ)8ak.lnr on "Citizen Activity tor a strooaer UN;" call 234-7307 to enroll. 

FILM - "Robe.rt Frost,A Lover's Quarrel With Ille World. " Smithsonian MUBeum of HJ.atory and Tecbnology, nooo, tree. 

TALK - -.,Do We Need a New Jewlab View of Jesus?" Dr, Bernard Martin, 10:30 a.m., Wash. Hebrew Coo,., Mass. Ave. and Macomb St,, N, w. tree opan to Public, ' 

FILM • "Jet Propelled," the 
story of Jet rurtit, noon, tree at Smllbsontan Museum of Htatory and Technology. 
"THE MUSTARD SEED. " See Nov. 28 l..lstlOi. 
FlLll.8 - One on Egyptian views of Zloolam; 8p.m.,GloverRoom, Hurst Hall, American U,; tree, open to public, InternaUooal Relat!ODB 1Um series, each 1bursday while school ts In session. 
LECTURF.S • BrLDd Blansbard of Yale University; "RaUomUsm as a 1beory of Knowledge," 3 p.m., Room 212, McMaboo; "Klerkepard on Rellg1oua Knowledge," 8 p,m., Caldwell Aud., catholic Univ., tree, open lo public, 

MIVBP4X - PliiG§NJlfR 2 • 
ART EXHIBIT of local artists at Law House, N st. and Maille Ave., s. W.; tbru Dec, 4, 
FILMS • See Doc. I Uallng. 
COFFEE HOUSE - See Dec. I lisllng, .. x, ... c.. ...... 
LIOHT SHOW - See Dec. I 
llatlnr. 
FAMILY HIKE, C and O Canal, For all area, dlatances lo suit Individual desires, Meet at 10 a.m. at Swa.lna Lock, 3-1/2 miles N, w. of Potomac, M<!,, JUBI oft River Rd. Call 886-2904 for tllrtber lnformaUon. Sierra Club, 

GALLERY TOUR. CorCOJ'¥ Callery ot Art, 17th st. and N, ?, Ave., N. W., I p,m,, tree; 1aata 1 hour, 
P E A C E MOVEMENT NEEDS VOLUNTEERS FOR N E I G HB O R H O O D  CANVASSING. No experience necessary. Meet Saturdays at l O am or Sundays at a pm at 1015 North Carolina Ave., S.E. Call 546-3557 or 544-4321 for further information. 

LE�TURE - ''Metapbor as Pure Adventure," James Dlctay,Consultant In Poetry, Library ofConrreu; 8:30 p.m., Coollilp Aud.,, Library of Coo,resa; no Ucketa required, 
MEETINO to orpnlze a Prince Geor,-e's ColDIIY branch of ADA 8 P.m., Roya.I Hart's Studio 8813 Aruiapo!Ja Rd., Lanham,' Md. Public Invited. 

TUEsDA Y • DECEMBER 5 
"THE MUSTARD SEED'' • See Nov. 28 lJat1Di, 
RESISTANCE • See Dec. 4 Uatinlr, Today lbere will be a rally 
at the Ellipse at noon, 
followed by march to 
draft board, 916 G St., 
NW to turn in draft 
cards. 
DL'ICUSSION -�Pheaftls lo Ille C1Ues - Riots or RebeWoo?'' Arthur Wu tow, lllatllute for Polley students alld a JIJ'ofNaor from Geo. Wub. Univ, - at Woodbull Lounra, 21 and G Streets, N, W,, 7:30 p,m., tree, open lo Public. 

RES�TANCE - SeeDae. 6llatlne. tonight Robert McNamara (or his replacement?). 
ADA Foreign Attairs Committee organlzatlooal meetln,; 8 p.m., 1614 s st., N. w.; Pllbllc Invited. 

F O L K  D A N C I N G. Every Thursday nlrht at Roosevelt High School, 13th and UpsburSts.,NW,; lnstructloo from 8;30 - 10 p,m.; tree cbncln, trom 10-U p,m.; nominal charre; call AD 4-2050, nt, 8 for fllrther lnformaUon. 
MEETING. Capitol HUI Concerned Citizens tor Peace· every Thursday at 8 pm· caii 544-4321 for further Information. 

FRIDAY - DECEMBER 8 

FOLK MUSIC -seeDec,3UaUn,. 
HOCING with Ille W1111dorblrds H.lklng Club In Sb81laDdoab NaUonat Parll:, va. Bo&rd cbartared b1111 at 8 a.m. by small par•Ill l2al. and N.Y. Ave., N,W. Reserve witb Sbirley Vowell 548-1481; fare $3, brine 11111c:n:

SERVICES at W118b. Eth Leal Society, 7750 16th St. N.W., 10:45 am: "How t be Oneself," Jerome Nathan eon, leader, N. y. Societ· for Ethical Culture. · 

CHAMPAGNE BUFFET Jn celebration of Human Rights Day. Spansored by Amnesty lnternatlonal at 7203 45th St., Chevy Chase, Md. 5 pm· 
Donations: Single $6, Coup!� $10, student member $3.50. Call 65�-3785 for further Information. 
p E A C E MOVEMENT. See Dec. 2 listing. 

GALLERY TOUR. Corcoran Gallery of Art, ·l 7th St. and N.Y. Ave., NW, 3 pm free· lasts 1 hr. ' ' 

Dec mb r 12, 1967 

TUESDAY • DECEMBER 12 
SOCIAL • See Doo. G UatlOi, 
AUDITIONS - Seo Dec. 8 llatlng. 
bJBCUSSJON AND TEA - "'lb• 
Rel �ce of Non-Vlolooce to Latin America," Ed Duckies, American Friends Service Com
mlttoo roprC1Bentattvo In L&tln 
A morlca; Davie Bouso, 1822 R 
St., N,W., 6-6:30 p.m. 

CONCERT. Univ. of Msry
land Symphony Orchestra, 
8:15 pm, Tawes Fine Ans 
Theatre on Campus; free, 
open to public. 

TALK and discussion on 
poverty at Potter 's House 
Cortec Shop, 1658 Columbia 
Rd., N.W., 8:30 pm, $1,  In
cludes cof(ee. 

WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 13 
FILMS - Two Wms on Eskimo LUe, "The AnnanackB" and "Eslcimo Artist, KonoJlllk;" 8 p.m., Smltbsootnn Museum of Natural HJ.story, tree. 
AMBASSADOR OF KUWAIT BJ>8aJdng oo the Middle East slluaUon In the loun,e of the School of lnternaUonal Service Bldg,, American Uolv,; rocepttoo 11.t 4 p,m., talk al 4:30; tree, open to publlc; proeram every Wednesday wblle school la In seaslon. 
COME CLEAN WITH YOUR MOTHER DAY. Call 284-4837 for lllformaUon. 

EXTENDED EVENTS 
American Antbropol.lglcal ABB'n. Annual MoeU1111, Nov, 30-Dec, 3. Wublnrtoo Hilton; parUclpt.nla to Include folklorlata and muslcologtata; roglstratton required; contact the A11111n, Suite 132, 3700 
Mus. Ave., N,W. 
Area Ari Exbtb.ltloo at Corcoran Gallery of Art, 17th St. alld N. Y. Ave., N.w., lbru Dec. 81. 

EXJUBmoN. A major ooeman eablblUoo by tbe cootroverslal American artist, Edward Ktenboltl Nov, 22 - Ju. 7. Waab. Gallery of Modern Art, 1603 21 St., N.W. 
Oulatandlnr newa pbotnsnJ)lla of 1966. Wf,lle House Nows Pboto,rapbers• A1111oclation EzblblUon at the Library of Conareas, GrOIIDd Floor Gellery, Ma1o Bldg., for lnde!lnlte period. 

EXlfJBITION, "The Orl&'loa Comic Art," Smithsonian Musewn of HJatory and Tecbnoloey 3rd 11onr, Graplllc Ana Salon! Nov. 17 tbru mid December. ' 

It's vary euy for Johnaoo to ra..tse the queaUoo ot l&w and order, because be nevar la1u about J1111Uce, 
U. Rap Brown 

•••••••••••••• 
"Like It Is"

1be United states bu retlD'ned 5 Nels of an ortcinaUY 19-reel documentary fllm oo tbe atomic bombior of Hlroehlma and Napsak1 lo Japan. General MaCArthur bad the IUm ale&ed 21 years act and the Japenese lave beeopree&1111 for Ila return ever since, Reportedly, Ille U.S. baa beeD reluctant to return the fllm for tear ll mtatit be 1111ed for antiAmerican JIJ'aciapnda. But since so many films lava now been made ot U.S. actlvlUes In Vietnam, lbe goveromant must have Just figured what Ille hell • Ille clvlllan loll In Vietnam la probably approacblnc or eq \Ill to tbe toll 1n lbe two rutted cltl., and tbe horrors o1 DID' bomblnc and napalm can bold their own wttb tboee of Hlroehlma and Naauaki. • • • • • • •

TALK. Andrew Koplclnd, prominent journalist, dlscuhslng Sept., 1967 meeting in Czechoslovakia between Americans and North Vietnamese and.National Liberation Front; Martin Carnoy, 
founder of Concerned Cit
izens for Peace, d.Jscussing Political strategy and outlook for the peace movement In the coming year; 8 pm at All Soule Church Harvard and 15th Streets' 
N. W.; free. ' 

PSYCHEDELICS. Discus-sion group at Yonders Wall 3320 M St. N W  9 • 

tECTURES •Dr. Morton Slep..1: Moral Morea '67; A Revolution?" 11 a,m,; "The Jew: Political �lllmal or Sol}peJat?" !:SO p.m.; B na1 B'rltb Hlllel FOUDdatloo al 7505 Yale Ave,, Collere Part, Md, 
VIGIL FOR PEACE. Every Saturday at the shopping center on Wisconsin Ave. between Elm and WIiiow Streets, Bethesda; IO ro 11 a.m. 

TALK. "Red China: The 
Crisis In Communism," Dr. 
Franz Michael, d.Jrector of 
Sino-Soviet Institute, George 
Wash. Univ.; Potter's House 
Coffee Shop, 1658 Columbia 
_Rd., N. W ., 8:30 pm, $1, Includes coffee. 

BOOK FAm for beneflt of new, p r o g r e s s i v e  book store 11 like it is II to open soon In ' 
Wub·.; Joautute for PoUey studies, 1620 New Hampabire Ave,, N.W., 7 p,m. to I a.m,; sale lncllldes ceramics and art• also s llturday LDd S1111dly. A nw:nber of wrllara, lncludlnr Edward DaGraala Jobn Kllle1111 (Sat. eve.) Reed Whitmore, Richard Barnat MarcUB Rukln and Rudolpb v«:Abele will be on band over lbe weekend to autoerapb their boob. 
RESISTANCE • See Dec. 8 lJat-1.nr; tonight Dean Rusk. 

FILMS - See Dec. I lJattnc, 
COFFEE HOUSE • See Dec l IJattnc; lonliht at e p,m,, cbCUNlon ot LSD wttb fllm Uld apeuer from FDA, •ii:1.._,.._. 

MONDAY • DECEMBER 11 
SEMINAR IIP01110rad by United World Federaltata at Lawyen CNlllb, 1815 H St., N.w., 8 p,m.· 

Governor Reapn of C&lUoroSa a atronr advocate of a stepped! IQ> 11V, says be doea not "be. lleve clues 1bould have a toret,n pollcy," Now what makes a Governor abfe to have a foNt,n policy and not tome ctl1H1111 ot h1a state? Some Great Society ctmm1c11, no doubt. 
• . . , p m  every Thursday evenlng.'o...:_ en to public. ' .,- &al Potter •PMldnc on ''Glvtfllr the UN POW11r lo Enforce World P•c•;" Call 134-730'1 to enroll. 

Gren Whitman lo "1be vtew from Hve " (BalUmore naw,letter), 
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